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ABSTRACT

The purpose .of this practiOal paper.is to describe and illustr e

the procedure for setting up a.school-community relations prog am.

The first chapter describes the following recommended components

of such a program: (a) using & programmatic approach; (b) using

the five school-community relations processes; and\(c) designating

the primary responsibilities for the program. The next four chap-

ters explain the procedure for implementing a.program with these

components. Each chapter includes a description of the goals, an

explanation of fhe process, and a case study illustrating one step

in setting up the program. By following the recommended sequence

and stiggestions, a school can-establish an effective school-community

relations program. This program should r2esult in improved relations

between the school and the community it serves.
s-
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TER I ,

A MODEL SCHOOLCOMMUNITY RELATIONS PROGRAM .

4

The present educational.environment requires that school:districts

'
concentrate on creating good relations between the school and community.

To overcome the disasterous results of many of the existing.short.-

sighted approaches to school-community relations, a programmatic
.

approach to relating with the community must b Consideration

must also be.given to including a variety of school-community yelaticps

4

processes in addition to communication, which is the process typically

relied upon by scho4%.

The first section of this chapter discusses the 'procedure, for

implementing a school-community relatipns program, as I'll as the

advantages of such a program. The second portion explains the need

.

to use the five recommended school-community relations processes in

setting up a program. The third part discusses the primary responsi-
.

bilities in setting up a school-community relations program. Finally,

the last sbction considers the outhomes which may be anticipated from

implementing a school-community relations program with the vcommended

processes and responsibilities.

A programmatic 'Approach a

A programmatic approach to school-community relations is essential,

but it must be carefully planned and well-organized. Such an apprpach

includes setting both short- and long-term goals, based upon the needs

1 40



4.

of theipchäol. A school-commumity relatIns program also sixacifies

re'sponsibilities forlIchool.staff members in relating with the

community. A.third essential element of a program is to specify
qr

evaluation procedures.

Steps in Implementing a Program of School-tommunity Relations

The implementation of a school-communfty relations program is a

six-phase process, as illustrated in Figure 1. The initial step is

to assess the school-community relations needs of, the school. The

i. objective of the needs assessment is 'b identify.problems and needs

which exist between the school and community, and to locate people

and groups associated with those problems.

Once the needs assessment has taken place, goals and objectives

f* C: I

must be set. Goal's and objectives can be based on the identified _-)
3

r,
IP problems and associated groups; the problems Must be trnsla ed into

T
positive goal statements. AnQt0er source of goals and object ves is

the, desire of the schOol staff'to improve or expand existing school-
,

community relations activities.

After goals and opjectivers have been specified, consideration of

Ipossible school-community relations activities can begin. Any

selected activities should both meet the goals and objectiVes for

school-community relations, and be appropriate for the school staff.

At the pext stage, more planning,which revolves around the

selected activities, occurs. Among the necessary plans are to deter-

mine which staff member(s) will be responsible.for organizing each
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Needs ssessment

411.

Goal Setting

Activity SeleCtion

-

Determination of'Responsibilities,

Timelines, and Evaluation-Procedurei

entation
:*

6

Evaluation 7

Figure 1. .teps,in setting up a school-community relations piogram.
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imPortant to inclgde otherprocesses auCh.as analysis-, involvement,

participation, and problem solving:.
S.

Processes 6 Be Incorperate ,

'An effective program of school-community relations includes

opportunities to incorporate 'five processes. Thq4gh a school will

rarely include equal amounts of all five, staff members shouldat

Preast ask themeelype whether they are currently inciUding the

processes and whether theY should be includIng them.

Tkie tirst-process, analysis, itiplies An examination of

and problem which exists between the school and community.

includes an assessment of which. Community members ici-re aesoc

'each is4ue. SuchteChniqueS.agintarvi .°01uestionnaires,

may be used-for analiisis.

14-

"

each issue

It also .

iatedWlih,

and surveys

The communicatioh process is a second essential element of school-

.

community relations. In addition to the frequent, ond-way communication

1

pattern from the school.to the homes of studentS; two-Way cOmmunication

must be considered. .This implies communication which originates from'

the studepts' homes, and.from nonparenis in the community such as parents,

of parOchial studentg, cOmWUnity meMhers with grown children,
'

and commuhity members without children. Two-wa communication is

encouraged through school-community coffees, parent-teacher conferences,

_/ .

4nd.pitizen admisory ceuncilg%

p...<4,

A t*ro ,ptecess.for school-community,relations is involvement.

A pomihunity,member.becomes involved with the school when he or she
0

:t

'donates valuable resources Such as time or money. Examplesare

0

*I 4
S.

p.
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0
volunte?ring to heip in the classroom, designing bulletin boards or)/

costumes at home, and chiperoning-ffeld.teipS..

'Fourtiv.ichOOls'neea:.toconsidex:.theipartjcipation ot..community

members in educational decision making. Participation may,center on

the educational program of a particular child, or it.may include

general educational polioles of the school./ Paient-teacher conferences

, and citizen advisory councils are opportunities for community partici-
,

pation in decisibn making.

A fifth prOcess is problem solvine Or resolution. This process

involves reducing conflict over problems which are developing or

. 0
alrOhdy have developed. COnflict may be reduced by using persuasion,

it
' power, baigaining, or?.rar a decision making.

1-
. ;

Advantages to -yncorporating the Processes of School-Community Relations .

4

.:- .

There are numerous reasons for indlucling-all five processes in
. ..i

a schoOl-community relations program. First, analysis and problem

solving help solve or arrest problems before major confl)ct develops.
,

Analysis encourages early detection of problems when solutionS can be

quickly initiated.

The five processes also provide for integrating the community into

the school program. Community members pecome familiar with the prOgram

because-they are involved and helping to make educational decisions.

.:tIntegrating the comminlity with the school will hopefully piovide

community support for the school and its'programi

Finally, the processes encourage the inclusion of all community

members in school-community relations,'ratherthan only the parents

154"
0..



. of sChool cy.laren.' The five processes are directed.at both parents

'
and nonparents.so therJ.is community-wide support for .the school.

I
Responsibilities in.Implementing a School-

.

Community RelatZons Program

Itplementation Of a school=community relations proiram is an

en vor in which the entire school is inliblved. In%the discussion

which follows, the essentiaf responsibilities involved in implemepti

a program are. egplained d suggestionscr made-as to the individ

within the school who should assume responsibilities.

c'

Essential Responsibilities

There are five essentiq. responsibilities involved in implementing

a school-community relations program. These include: (a) organizing

7

the program effortg, (b) motivating staff members to be ,pterested in

and participate in the program, (c) implementing the plans, 0) coordin-

ating the implementation effort, and (e) evalating the pfans And

activities which have.been implemented.

/-
C Organizing. Key

program ig organizaAhon.

o the success of a

is essential

school-community relation

that the entire approach be

carefully plannea and organized before beginning and aloneevery step

of :the way to insure proper,planning and goal setting.

The school principal will undoubtedly be the primary Orgahirer

of the school-Community relations prOgram as a whole4 unlesg the

school is among the few with a staff member whose primary respons bility

is community relations. Other,key staff members will likely share

1 6
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7

responsibilities for organizing individual program activities.

Motivating. Staff mepbers need to be.kept informed about the
. t,

,

school-community re14ttons program from its inception. Their

motivation,'suppo and interest will make.each step.in the process

-

more easily attainable and the program-will be more like y tq succeed.
,

,Motivation can be generated in several ways. .First, an enthus-

astic'principal can take time to explain to the staff the need for a

programmatic approach. Second, the principal can work with several

key staff members withi:n the building and they, in turn max be able

to generate interest and support among the redOeining staff. A third

approach is to. relY on an outside school-community relailond consultant

to explain the importance of,a good sdhool-community relations program,

and the esseritial steps and processes involved. In addition, this paper

will provide further assistance in creating staff interest-and support.

, Implementing. As soon as plans and responeibilities have been

implementation can begin. Although the entire staff willdetermined,

participate

be involved

in the implementgtion'elffort, varpus staff members wtll

to varying degrees at .any given time.

Coordinating. As plans are being implemented, a key person or

persOns must oversee the total programr and make sure that everyone

.assumes their responsibilitiee at*the appropriate time and that

individual activities work together as a total'program.

Typically, the- principal is in the best.position to oversee

school-wide efforts. A school staff member specifically responsibld

for community relations could Serve as coordinator. A third alternative

J17
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would be e8 have the princ&al plus'.key/teachers coordinate the tmple7. ,

1/-
.mentation efforts. /

Evaluating. During implementatiOn and upon completion of an

individual activity, an evaluation rihould be obtained from,all staff

and community members who were invOlved. ,Among the, areas whichmuat

be evaluated are tkie effectilie a d ineffective espeatii of the activity,

the success of.the activity in Meeting its goal.(0, and the effective-

/

ness of the organizing, mqtivaing,, and coordinating responsibilities.

Future activity planning shr ld incorporate'effective aspects and seek

solutions to ineffedtive or4s.

The evaluation ,of individudl scilocacommunity relatiOns activities

should invoXve all staff and communliy members whooparticipated in

the activity. Responsibility for Oeauating the activities should ,be

assumed.by the staff lumbers whglwere most 'directly involved in

organiiing and coordinating the activity: A'staff member with a
NI

school-wide perspective, such as the principal or,person in,charge, of

s7 community relations,-should be respopsible for c rdinating the-1)

evaluation of each of the vafious activities. 4

The t6tal procm -Must be elialuated as well. .-Of concern are the

effectiveness of each aspect of the program, the success of the

program in meeting its goals, and the effectiveness of the designated

organizing, coordinating, andmotivating responsibilities for ,he "

1/

program. Future program planning must incorporate the effective' GP

aspeAs and eliminate the ineffective ones.

\t

Total program evaluation will require the participation. of everyone

0

)

*
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. .4

tvolved in th thqfprogram. .The coordinator will4prpbably be e principal,
,

e,staff member in charge of School -communA.ty relations, or an out-

side perspnAho bas maintained_ a school-Wide perspective of.the.progrOl.
,

) .

.
.

:

,Pro4ram Goals and Ahtic4ated Outcomes

The'impi.ementtion of

; the essential programmatic

a'school-commuzity relations prograh, with
.

and process elements and responsibilities;

has proven to result in betker relations between the schoCa and

CO nity-(Karges, 1977). Throughout an entire tchoo ear, _a program

of school-community relations, incorporating all six implementation

steps, all five school-community relations processes, and.the essentia

responsibilities, was implemented at a pilot school. At he end of

J . pj

the, year, almost all parehts of the students reported-seeling at least

ems improvement in school-community relations; a number f parents -
116 :

thought the,program resulted in much improvement. These latter

parents perceived themtelves as having increased accessibility to the
'

school, which helped that'll feel freer to approach staff members with

their school-related problems 4nd concerns. They also reported that

the school had,made.ogood in reflecting the Wishes and

,

desires of the comMunity.* This wat interpretea as evidence'of in-)

creased legitimacir of the school among the parents.'

It,is anticipated that many of the smile improviSments would

,iresult from similar efforts in other schools. Community members will

undoubtedly perceive that they have greater access to "the school and

its sta'ff. In the eyes of the community, the school and its staff will

1 9



become more legitimate as ii reflects their wishes and desiies. As

a result, their suppO?t for the scitool's program and staff will increase..

It is hoped that tbe ultimate outcome of nxia student growth and

'or?'

..
... 4

development will also be achieved.. As barents and n pirents' support'

JO of the school increases, student attitudes will become incriisirly

positiye toward the school and its program. An, anticipated outcome

of improved attit:udes is maximum cognitive development of students,.

A

'

*.
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CHAPTER II "

NEEDS ASASSMENT
-

.The initial step irothe,initiation'of a school-community rélatiofts
f,

a
programis conducting an assessment of the present school-community .

relations.npeds. The areas of concern in /needs assessment are:

-
(a) identifying chool-coMmunity rela0.ons pro/310,ms and issues 'which

exist among coimunity and'school staff members, and (b).comparing
1

sting school-community relations with an ideal schoo1-commu4ty

rel ti6ns progrmm, The needs assessment data wikl.provide a base for

,pla ning a program tailored to the particular school and its needs.

This chapter focuses on three aspects of the needs assessment. .

First, the goals of the needs assessment are discussed. Second, the

actual needs Assessment process i 'described. Included are suggestions'

on-determining what.data need to be gathered, ,collecting necessaridata,

Selecting people to obtain data from, and compiling the collected

data. The third Section reports a case Study in which an actual needs
d

assessment was conducted. 4,

GOals of the'Needs Assessment Process

A needs assessment permits the identification of exisang school-
.

community relations concerns and peoPle who share'them. ,SoMe concerns.

,
are directly-related to scbool-community relations. Examples include

laCk of participation in the PTA or the extent tO which community

members feej. welcome to visit the school. Indirect concernsmay center

4'on the school instructional program or on discipline in the lunchroom.

13 *A.
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Althoulgh thoit latter issues'are not reactions,to how the &chool and A

community interact, they do involve school philosophy and maieasily

affect relations between the school and community.
P.

Attenkion.must be devotdd to distinguishing'whether each concern .

is heldrainly by the staff or by community
j

members. .,This information

will he P identify which grOup(s) are associated with eacb i4ue, as°
;

'well as the of their concern.

\
A second gbal of the rided6 assespent process is to'determine the

discrepancies which exist between the existing and the ideal pdhool-

community relations program foe the school. The ideal program include

-tfie six 5teps, five processes, and five'responsibilities disáussed in

Chapter I. The needs assessment determines which of these ingredients

are 'already operating and how effective they are,:and.which.are not.,

. The next step in setting up,a scho9l-commu4ty relations program.
.

sk.

is program planning. The data gathered on the,existing concern6 and .

associated grotTs and on aspects of the program which.are already :

operating are extremely valuable for formulating goals.and objectives

From th4sinformation it is possible to ob'tain a thorough description'

of the present status of relations between the school and community.

0

A The Needs Assessment Process

-Two-types of data mustbe-obtained from the.needs assessment.
_

First, existing sChool-community relations issues and associated groups

must be identified. Discrepancies beOleen dxisting and.ideal school-

,
community relations must also be determined. The process of obtaining

9 9
o

A

0
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. \

these data involves the six steps listed in Figure 2. An%explanation

ofeach of these steps follows.

Method'of Data Collection

Two methods of data collection are available: open-ended

interview ,or questionnaire. Eaqh technique has advaneages and disad-

vantages to consider before deciding which is more appropriate to your

situation. A

a- Advantages of interviews are that they:

1. Provide an opportunity for contact with the community in an

informal, posi.tive, noncrisis atmosphere.
./

2. Permit clarification by the inter6ewer of uncrear resporise#
. V 0 * .°

a

and comments.

3. Allow .the interviewer to observe dOt only what is said, but

also'how it is said& thus providing candid .data on attitudes and

beliefs.
tl.

4. Provide a chance for interviewees to comment oh any school-

related:topic, since interview questions are open-ended.

5. Enable data collection'to be accomplished throu0 contact

with a small. proportion of staff and community mOmbers.

6. Result in a high,degree of willingness to participate in

data colleqtion.

7. Permit rapport to develop between the interviewer ahd

interviewee, thug resultingdn data that are more likely to be candid

and.accurate.

at

8. Provide data by,which issues and grdups can be linked.

s
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0-

01,

;
3s.

110 Selectthe. method.oe der colleCtion.

2. Decide the exact content of the data collection

mechanism.

3. Determine;axbm whom to collect data.

4. Contact people from whom data will be obtained.

5. Collect the data.

6. Compile the data.

Figure 2. 'The six-step needs assessment process.

'1
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Disadvantages of interviews are that they:
.

1. Vend to be time-consdming for both interviewee and interviewer,.

,2. _Provide a (mat 4eid4f.diverse data, which makes d4t4

compilation'Alplicated.

3. Require time and money for.training interviewers to develop

rapport probe unclear 'responses, obtain maximum data, remain objeCtive,

and accuratelif report the data.

4. Tend to obtain attitudes, feelings; and reactions rather than

strictly factual information.

5. Produce'findings which may be more subjct to public

criticism.

.
;

Advantages of questionnaires are that they:.

1. Require less time to administer,than it takes to train

interviewers or conduct an interview.

2. Ask questions phrased in exact1i the same way for all people.

3. Enable the collected aata to be categorized and, therefore,

'
compiled Objectively and easily.

4. Require less.time to fill out than it would take to partici-
,

pate in an interview.

Disadvantages of questionnaires are that they:

1. Tend not to allow rapport to develop between the person

-geeking information and the person giving it; therefore, the data.may

not be Candid and adcurate.

. 2. Assumes that the person responding can both read and write.

if
9
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3. Make it easy for a high percentage of people not to return

the questionnaires;. those having the strongest reections.to the

questions are mogE likely to iespond, which.results in a biased

sampling.
s

' 4. Provide. no opportunity for clarifying or justifying rentInses.

5. ProVide ho opportunity for responding to school-related topics

that are not covered. .

6, ProVide no opportunity for observing the feelings with which

iesponAes areApeing

7. .Provide no 4rportunity to link issues and groups.

If time is available for training interviewers and compiling the

(Vta, the interview tdchnique is recommended. This approachresults.

in insights about participants feelings and

identification of school-community relations

attituaes, whioh permits .

issues ind associated

groups. Care must be taken that interviewers remain:objectiiie

,

throughout the interview process. Obtaining interviewers from outside

the school and its community is highly recommended. Outsicre interviewers

,
'will help assure objectivity during the interview and when the data

0

is retoorted. 0

Content of Data Collection Mechanisms
..

Once the method for collecting data.eas been.decided, the'exact

contentjefthe data collection mechanism-must be determined. The data

,collection Nechanism normally begins with an assessment of the

.4

existing relations between the school and its.community. As' mentioned

previously, it is important to learn how the school already attempts.



..

r . .

7 ..7. .

..;.u4"...
:1; I. e.

to.ihteract Rith the 666mgnity,:

membetshave to these:attempts,

'T
towarg_the school and its program.' Wable..:14Aovides a geheral

.

oUtline'of the content of data collection mechaniems, yhether
;

whg;t reaction

and wikat feel

community and ''staff. .

19

.s:communiW members

.

.4. interviews.or gdeationnalres are.used: c.

. ,
.. 1' 04

,
..broad; geheral questions are useful at the beginning of a question-

. . . ' ,

naire ore. interview. They often lead to further questoions which clarify

L./ .

4 6

)and add information. Focusing'on perCeived strengths of the school

At the beginning ofthe ihtervidw permits.a-positiVe stage.to be set

for.the data Collection session.:..Therefore, tha_first questionmay.

'bp stated.as, "What

queS4on frequently.

1

are-the strengths of the school?"'. The

asks'aboUt the schoolis weaknesses..

second-

' Fro7 general spocl percelcstionsre questions proceed to specifics

'about' hool-community relations. To determinCwhich o?,.the school-

c6Mmuntty relatioil, processes (analysis, communicatioh, involvement,'
tA

,

participation,, and resolution) are used,,one question centers on ea&11

of them. The questions are gerlerally stated in tdims of the oppor-

,.,
9 4(

.tunities comMunity or staff members have in ielation toeach of the

.

4mccessee. For exaipple, a staff member might be asked, "4n what ways
. . .

1

-

ar9 the pr6blems and issties,in the. communitApidentiiied?" (analysis)

or 0What opportunitieg.'do CothOunity"members haVe to participate in

t '

making decisions.aboUt their,phildren or the instructionaliprogram of

school?" (participffltion): 4

4,

When questioning school staff,membels, data must also be collected '
,

on program characteristics of existiq4 iihool-community.relations..

,

I

,

, a

4.

, I
.16 '4.
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Table 1

; Content of tfie Data Collection Mechanism-

I

.pirceptione of existing relations

Strengthsof the-echool

'Weaknesses.of the sChOol

s'

School-community re4tions processes being used-.
41.

How analysis is used

How communication is used
<4

*How involvement is used

How participation is. used

How resolutions.,is-used

fp.

Proiram characteristics of existing
.

school-community relations-
.

(for ,stalb input bnllf)

S.

Who'is in charge of organizing the activities and

program

Who.,,is 'in charge of motivatin§ the staff in terms

of activities and program

Who is in charge of impfementing the activities

and program
_

Who4s.:Wchargeopordinating theactivitiee
and program

Who is in charge of evaluating the activitieti

and program
41.

Reactionts to exièting school-community relations activities

Strengths of each activity

Weaknesses of eiich activity

' '

e
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-These data are frequently obtained in,gonjUnction with infoimation on

e .

'responsibilities fOr school-community relatione. 'The questionipg:mhy.

follow.the pattern: flIs a needs assessment of Schaatrcommunity relations
s

GP.
.

conducted? Who.organizes it? .Who coordfiiateS. ii?' Does goal setting

follow.completion of the needs asselsthent? Who arganizeS the goal

%

setting? Who implements it? hre School-community relations activities

.,-
.selected only after goals have been set in er,to meet specific

goals? Who coOrdinates activity selection? Who organizes it?".

Generally, questioning about the existing program and who is responsible

is eliminated from community data collection, since Community.memberJ

'have little knowledgeof these aspects.

The final questions are devoted to obtainipg reactions to"

specific school-community relations,activities whiCh are currently

4

being used. Typical interview questions are, "What are yourfeelings

;

about the Christmas sing? What do you like about it?. What do you

dislike about it?" On a questionnaire, the respondents can be asked
1111

to circle a number from 1 to 5 iSdicating'how well they like a particular

activity. For example; e

\\
.4

How well do you like-the_ (Dislik,e) 1 2 3 .4 5 (Like very well)

prernt format of 'parent- 1.

teacher conferences? .

In summary,'it d,esse,ittai :10 collect xlata on,gerieral feelings'

'about the school, existing.opportunities for the operation of the
n.

school-communityAsIations processes, program characteristics and
J,e.

staff responSibilfties:for existing scfiodr-comvnity relations, and

Oactions to stibcific actiVities being used:
"4, 1

:
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Who to Collect Data From
nom'

The third step in,the neeW4ssessment process is to.select

A

people to be interviewed or to complete the questionnaire. No matter-----N'

4 \

which mechanism is used1 this selection must be '4pProacheesietematically.

Particuiar effort should be devoted to obtaining in unbiased, repro-

eentative sample frOm'the community'and School staff.

Four categories of community Tembers dist be selected: (a) know-

ledgeables, or those who have information about the school through
4

frequent contact tor either positive-Or-negative reasons, (b) officials,.

A
including'both echool offip.ials (PTA, Citizen.Advisory Council* etc.)

and government officials (city council members, school board member',

etc.) living within the attendance area, (c) randoms, or those selec d

at random from among-411 community members through enrollment cards
,

or city.directOries, and (d) referrals, or those mentioned as being
-

khowledgeable and influential by pegple intthe first three categoriee.

Table 2 provides a guideline of the approximate number of people who

should be selected from each category 4ccording to the size of the

school's stddent body.
,

Approximately 25% of-the school staff should be interviewed or

complete the questionnaire. The principal, school secretafy, a repre-

,

sentative of each grade lev4 or department; and several repreeentatives

of any tincertified staff should be-among those selected:

itiating qpntact

Participation in the needs assessment requires time and cooperation

from the selected staff and community members. Those selected may be

Av.

t.
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: Table 2.

A

Numbes of\Community. Megkirs to Select for Data Collection

Acpording to Size of School's Student5
Body

4

A.

NuMbier of
,

Students . Officials Knowledgeables .Randomb. Referrals 'Total

t

500

1,000

. 4100

4

,6-

9 8

, .

12 0
,

25 22

. 9 30

12 40

25°-' 80

.1

Ot

31

(

( a
,

i

,k _

II
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CA

unwilling to devote'the necessary time and energy unless they are

4

convinced their:participation is important. Therefore, it is essential

to explain the needs assessment in the local newspaper and to local

decision makers' (e.g., city council and sdhool board meibers) as a

general.meang of \informing the community about the study.

Thiepublicity needs to be followed by a letter of introduction

to the selected piurticipants in the study. The letter should

contain a brief explanation of'why)the study is being conducted, who
k

is conducting the study, why the individual has been selected as a :

participant, and the importance for the study of obtaining the individual's

feelings and perceptions. Reference shou44 also be made to a follow-
,

It,

up telephone call which the selfictpd individual will receive'. The

letter should'be jointly'signed by a school official (generally the

Superintendent of Schools), the school principal, and any Outside con-
.

sultants who are conducting the study.

.

The follow-up telephone call provides an opportunity for further

explanatiOnsand for asking questions.about the needs assessment.

If an interview is to be conducted, a mutually agreeable time and

location can be arranged during the conversation. If,a questionnaire
, .

.
,

is to follow, a brief explanation of the procedure for filling out and
,

(

returning the questionnairemay be given. The telephone call could

be the.start of a good rapport between the participants and tfiose

conducting the study and should emphasize the importance of participating

in the study.,

3 2
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-4C4Illictin0 Data

, ji,..4
:

a sa,
.

'c'e Once cooperation of selected staff and commUnity Members has been
4

4.

obtained, the necessary data can be coacected. If interviews are being
..

4,

.

:conduCted,..the interviewer must leep the agreedupon appointment and
0

foliowAhe'designated interiaew.questions. The'r interviewer must

remain objective and-obtain as muctrinformation.and clarification on'

the desired topics as possible. Several suggestions for conducting
4.

a successful intervieW are proviad in Table 3.

If questionnaires are being.used, the questionnaires and an 11!4.

accompanying letter Of instrudtions must be distributed, along with

-stamped rejtiirn envelopes. A follow-up postcard or telephone call may

be necebsary to receive maximum questionnaire return.

Compiling Data .

Once the data have been collected, dt must be compiled into a

meaningful format for reporting on the scho6l's needs in terms of

school-Community relations. The.issues and problems 6f,each individual

or group must.be compiled; the feelings and sentiments of each individ-

ual or group should'also be summarized; then thliindividuals and groups,-

issues arid probleMs, and feelings and sentiments should all be

inter-related. A comparison must be made between the existing and the

ideal School-community relations program. Every effort must be made to

keep.the data anonymous and to make it impossible for anyono,r0

statement to its source. This may necessitate changing names of parents

and students.
c.

ft

Several techniques-are useful in compiling the data from inter-

views and. questionnaires. Recording eacOssue and associated Comments

33
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4/ Table 3 ,

Suggestions for Conduciing a Successful Interview

. Do's

Promote good public relations with the community by being proppf,

organized, and courteous.

2. 'Explain the interview program thorou4hly and answer all questions

about the interviewer.

3. Be briei'and simple in _identifying oneself and one s,pufpose.

4. Be willing to go into detailc" if ashpd..

5. Be concerned in getting people interested in the needs assessment.

6. Note order 'of apparently disconnected information.

7. Define concepts well;they become units of Observation in the

research.

8. Note changes in verbal behavior; the muted cues, the values, the

sentiments.

67

9. Get notations down as soon as possible after the interview.

10. Keep noteSsas full and complete as.possible at' the beginning.
.

11. Keep interprets ions out of notes. .. f
12. Analyze the dat every night. .

.
.

.

13. Put issues in o a time perspective, with dates, befoke and after, etc.

14. Obtain names.. The people. being intervieWed should not use

pronouns.-
u

15. Get definitions and examples in order to operationalize issues.

16. Keep issues associated with individuals and groups.

Don'ts
,

IL

1.. React to.the.opinions and values of the people being interviewed

or give your own opini9ns.

2. Exchange information fromean interview with others.
0

3. Use a tape recorder.

.' tt''
34
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on a partutiir color of index card enables all comments on the same

4,'11

issue tc0e, drawn together. The Same effect may be achieved by
.

recording comments on computer cards and notching them to indicate a

particular issue. All cards with the same notched area may then be: ',
skewered and drawn together. In cases where a response scale from X.

to 5 was used, #e responses may be key punched for easy summarizing.

The result6-may then be hand or computer analyzed.

It is recommended that interfiew and ciuestionnaire results be

compiled in terms of how often an issue or perception was mentioned.

Such quantitative results permit an objective summarization of the
4

.

data. A matrix such af.in Figure 3 simPkifies the tecording of data

on. existing groups in terms of school-community,relations processes

being utilized:

The:outcome of datelicompiXation.is to enable the data to be

presented in a comprehensible, meanimful manner. This final report

on the needs assessment should make the next step, program planning,

easi;exr.

-

Needs Assessment--A Case Study
I t

. .

; The previous explanation.of.ttie-Osds assessment process may be

clarified*by reporting on'an acttibi 'heeds assessment conducted in

an elementary school which served as the basis for a

relations program. This example is not meant to be

scription,'' but to provide helpful information. The

the basis for case studies in upcoming chapters.

V.

school-community

a limiting pre-

example will be

Because of the relative a4vantage of interviews over questionnaires,

the former technique was selected. An outside consultant, designated

35 .
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Figure 3. Matrix for recording data on existing groups in terms of

interaction processes being utilized.
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as the prsgram coordinator, conducted- 37.staff Aterviews and 37

community interviews over a 3-month period.
4.

29

The purpose_of the staff interviews waR to determine 4te roles

4
and responsibilities of each staff member in the school-community

*relations SctivitieCat'the school ana to identify their perceptions

.of the'strengthi, arid.4eiknesses of the school-comiunity relations.

The procedure used.in,conducting the staff interviews iiivolved:

( ) disdussing the purpose Of the interviews with'key staff meMbers;

._(b) contacting each staff memberindividilally to,determine if he or

she would be willing to be interviewed; (c) setting an interview time;

and (d) conducting the interviews. All 58 full- and part-time staff

4W1-embers were approached about their interest in beiria interviewed;

37 indicated willingness. A copy of the staff interview questions is

included in Sample 1.

The proiram coordinator interviewed 37 parents and nonparents in

the school community. The objectives of these interviews were to 110

determine the perceptions of a broad representation of citizens on:'

(a) the strengths and weaknsse of the sbhool's ptogram, (b) the

leffeItive and ine fective aspects of school-community relations at the

schocil, (c) the ways people learn about andlbecome involved in what

is happening at the school, and (d) the specific school-community

relations activities of the school.

The procedure used in conducting the school-community interviews

4iliprivolved: (a) selecting the interview&tels (b) sending a letter of

introduction from ,the district Director of Elementary Eduytion, the

f'
37

4

.
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Sample

Staff Interview Schedule

NAME OF'RESPONDENT

ROLE OF RESPONDENT

4

4.

'

UNIT/GAADE LEVEL'OF RESPONDENT

I. "Introduction
,

'Who I am T

T name

--refer to meeting at which I Was introduced (authorization)

-erefer.to plans forworkat the school next year

e

Purpose of interview

- general

to identify the roles and responsibilities of the staff
ithe school's home-ichool-community relations,program

to identify the strengths and weaknesees of the present
school-community relations'program at the school

sp cific

n.

to dentify the roles and responsibilities df the principal

in e school's school-community relations program

io ide ify the roles and responsibilities of the unit

, leaders in the school's school-cOmmunity relations
program ,

to identify t e roles and responsibilities of the unit
teachers in t school's school-community relations
program

to-identify the rol, and responsibilities of the aideli in

the school's School ommunity relations program

to identify.the roles an retp6nsibilities of the ipecial-

area teachers in the sch l's schoolercommunity relations..

orogram..



Sample I (continued)

to identify the roles and responsibilities of the pupil'

serviced-ADersonnel in the,school's school-comMunity..

. relations program

use of the.information

basis for Work at the school next year 9.

report.may.employ quotes to illustrate,,but names will not

besutilized ,

II: *Biographical

History of reepondent as atNdher

generally,

- in the community

- at the school

Roles and Responsibilities (open-ended)

0 As a -(role), what are your responsibilities

in the area of school-community relations at tdhe school in

terms of analAis, commaication, involvement, participation,

and resolution?

IV. Strengths and Weaknessesof.the School-Community Relations Program
,

What 4re the strengths of the school-cotmuAty relations prograrri..a.
.Pt.

a at the school?
.

,;!

4 !

,
.

,x , ., .
,

.

Whi;t are the weaknesses of"-the echoolCoMMunity, relations'program
-, ,o,

at li.e schbel? -11k, .' ' /
.

. :.
-.

, -

,
AN

.**

Ail

V. Checklist (focused .questions)

What is your responsibility with the following current school-

coMmunity4relations activities?
4

Parent-Teacher Conferences

Articles about.School in Local Newspaper

4 $ Reporting Pupil Progress

j9.

434
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Sample r (Continuee)

o

PTA/PTO

:open Hougies ''

, Christmas and Spfing.Music Programs

7linteerAide.Pfogram'

munity Involvement of gtaff MeMbers

Schbol Facilities OPen to Community

-Pardnt Advisory Board/Cotincil

Schopl Newsleti-er
A

,

;

PAient, Questionnaires of Surveys

,use of Community Resource People for Instruction,

. .

PositiVe Cards,.Calls, Notes

Nir

,

44.

a.

A
a.

41

.

:

9

.4:

6

d

t44.40,e

gt

A

"411

A:t
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.1- .41,4

41(
' .

principalof the school, and the university professor sponsoring the
;.

t

. ,

,:ptudy *see Sample 2); (c),contacting each fam4y* teldphone to

' h :determine their willingness to be interviewitdr:1(d) e'stablishir14- a .1. 1/2

-T.
. 4 ; 4

lib
,

, hourAlock of time .for the interview; apd (e) cdfid06ting the inter4iew.
. .

. 7#
..-o' .

?N.total of1_44-people were contacted by:letter and telephone to requeet
. . -

. .

interview;.37 agreed. to be:interviewed. A copy of the.interOlew

questions is.Included in Sample 3.

0

, 3;1

vof the attendancllea Who Was, apix:f.a.% aide, and'three PTA officers.
,

for names of pedple they thougOt were ,know geable about the school.

Often people were named'beC-au.s they had a number.of children at the "

0,

(4

4

-.0ecause they weire k. wledgeable-andinkormed aboa the dchool. The
, .

vrbcedure followedto nominate' theseyeipple consisted of.asking the

.,

fichool -secretary,,upit. leaders, a'knowledgeable resident

oP

_The 37 communitygilembers represeed-four categories of people: .

officials,:knowledgeables, randomi; and referrals. The officials

included three of the four PTA officeig at the SChool (the fourth

refused an interview), me dchool board official whose children had,

attended the schoOl; one city-council offiCial, andthe:-Countir.board

member-from the school° attendande:area
,

Catedory two, kr; geables.idl.ucled 15 people who w9re dominated

:

. . , .

. .. .

. ..

. .,

-pachool4 had.been a' PTA officer;Salled or visiteel the school.frequently
. , % 4

O
.

4 . 4 .
4 .

' wkth question
1

,s,'7complaints,.or problems; or-attended PWA meetings--

,

S.
,:.,

.

'regularly. Parents as well iN:.nonparents were nominated.- If desited&
. .. \

,m:
0. .the nominators coul5Ls,eview a list df students to assist them,in the

. ..._ ,

,

. ''.

.SelOctionTrocess. ext, nominations were cdmpiled by frequenpy, and
., t.

.! , t 0, ,
, ..

,0.,
,

-

A

,:te
t

,

., sr.

.*

'0

lb
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Sample 2

,

,

Letter. of Introduction*to Community MeMbers

10ear .

e i : I .:4 : l' 4
A I

7 .
.

.
I e r

.

yeatlong.study of home-schbol-community relations is being bOndUcted ....

., 'this year it School by the'University. of Wisconsin-Madison. ' .

,

_

As liart of the study, Mrs. Lynn Urges is interviewing numerous peopl.e,:.

tO' determine their opinions of 's,school-communiti relations.; '

the operation of the prograd at _A* /, and any other school-

telated matters which they:4ould like to*discpss.

;..
: ..

0

o '

You are one of the people-who has been selected to e interviewed.
a

We urge your cooperatidn "and hope you will be able to take the take'

to talk to Mrs. Karges. She will be contac4n4 you sood*by'teiephoney

.to intake an appointment t't a time and place'of convenience to you.

6

The numerous interviews will be incaipOrated into a report, w hich ,

. will be made available to.:everironii wiko !has been interviewed. Be agisupk1

-that any comments you Mike during..the interview will be kept confi.'.s

dential';' The .

PUbliC Schools', and specifically

School, plan'td use the findinIs of the interviews in planning future

school-corimunity relations actiVities.

*

Thahk you for your anticipated coopekation,
4 .

Sincerely,

,

. .

DireCtor,of Elementary Education
Schools

,,

.

LL/HMJ/MJF/j jd

.11

,

'Principal

Mareiing. Fruth, Professor
UniVersity of Wisconsin-Madison

. '

4:

12
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iample 3

*

School-CO6munity Interview Schedule

Name of Re4ondent(0)

Address

Telephone Number

,t

I. Introduction

Whop:re you (interviewer)?

+Name

+Reference to 1,etter of introduction and local school

+Reference to study affiliation

+Indicite that you are the only, interviewer

Purpose ,of4the Study.

-+General.Purpose of the study

+Discuss the pOsitive aspectsand high pàTts of the '

eduOation provided.at the. school 0

+Did61sS.thP school-community relations'at the school

+Specifiq:purpose of-the study

..+Identify the strengths.and

program at the school

+Identify the strensths and
rilatiOns at the-school .

Autho)izaition

Ueainessed of the educational

weaknesses of school -commuhity

+Refer fib authorization of districtand principal

. +Refer to letter of ihtroduction

+Refer to study 'affiliation and to whoml am responsible for
these interviews

.4 3

*

4
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simpre 3 (Continued)

Uise of the Information

+Report to the SuperintOdilInt,.. Director -of Elementary E41.1-
r-

tion, and .ptincipal

+Use of names'and/or quotations

+Interview isapart. of a larger study involving 40Atterviews

+None will be identifie4 b§* paMe or directly asiociate4

with quotations 4

'4

+Study may employ quotations to illustrate its.observa-
tions, findings, or conclusions but names or direct'
associations mill not be.utilited

why are we interviewing you--how we got your name

+List of PTA officers (Presideht, Vice Presidents, Historian,
CoUnal Representatives, Secretary, Treasurer) from 1975-76

and 1976-77

+List of persons who are knowledgeable and informed about-the

%school

+List of parents selected at random from,an index of school..

families to get broad representation

+List developed from interviews of persons who have been
nominalied ap.knottledgeable and informed by.others who have

been interviewed .

II. Biographical

.Educational History of Respondent

+School history of iespondent

4

+specific history of respondent ilLthe school area

+Differences noted

Children

1

f`v

+Confirm names, grades, ales of children

+School historY(ofTach chiJAL

+Specific history of each child at.the school

14

t.
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. Sample 3 (Continued)

+Differences among children and faaces of schOol attendance

+Experience of children at the school

III. Central--Open-Ended Questitais of the Community, Study

What are some of the strengths of the school? Weaknesses?

.Points Of excellence? Places foramprovements? Problems,

toncerns, issues? . .

+Allow respondent to establish agenda--not interviewer'

+Note 'language of.the system

+Have respondent operationalize the. responses

+Definitions ("What do you Mean by . . .?")

+Examples ("Could you give me.an example of what 'you

mean by . . .?")

+Differences -(!I-low does differ from what you

experienced in another.school or place?")

37

+Changes (specific dates) (Is it different before or

after a certain event?)

+Is . . . should ("Now, what do you think it should be like?")

+Quotations

+Places

6

+Names ("Who are some others who would'be knowledgeable or

informed about ?" or "What do you mean by 'they'?").

-"-
What aie some of the ways in which you learn aboutwhat is

happening at 'the school?

What opportunities 412. you have:t0 become invokved in what is

happening. t the eChOol?
4

;

What ppportunities do you have to participate in decIsion making

at tlie schopl?

h What are some of the effeciive aspepts of school-community
relationg,at the school? Ineffe*ive

IP
.
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Sampli 3 .(Continued)
.

Checkliit...4ocused,questions.

".whatjiiii your opihiOn.of the following current home-schOol-

commu4cy relations actiVities?.

4Christmas and spring isings

:+PTA.programsi suchAas,the September_gten House and the

dare

+Newsletters (classroom, unit, school)*

+Report cards

+Conferences

+Parent Advisory. Council for Title I

+Parent volunteer program

..+Parent .questionnaires/suryeys

+Positive calls 4nd.notescommelOetion forms
,,

topen door policy

, +Curriculum and expectations

ed Education/Multiunit

Do the hours you.ar
the activities at the

V. Re.ferrals

loyed cohflict with
ool are held?

square

,

School Organization

the times at which

Who are some other knowledg able and informed persons who.would

be willing to assist in th e study and verhaps be interviewed?

WoUld.you'be willing to erve as a reference for metto that

person by either callin ipr allowing me to use your name on

'introduction?

VI.- Come-back
informati

,s?

41,

r telephone c ntact for additional data needs or for

and clarific tion
4

yu. Follow-up letter of thanks

e

4

,



those. mentioned mostVrequently were selected,

A.third category consisted 'a randomly selected families. Using

a.file.of families at the 'school, phe interviewer randomly selected

cards until there was at least one family representing each grade

level. Semen families were selected in the random category.

The final group included people referred during other interviews.

During the interviews, the interviewer,asked for suggestions of

people who would be knowledgeable aboutPthe school. Those names

which were mentioned most frequently were selected. Six parents and

three nonparents were in this.category.

The interview data were stimmarized using the color coding system

,described ,earlier. The comments from each interview related to one

topic were recorded on a particular color of index card. Similarly

colored index cards were drawn together and the frequency of comment
#

on each issue noted, as shown in Sample 4. For questions related to

pecific school-community relations attivities, a general summary of
-0

responses was made without recording frequency (see Samplq

'The data were further analyzed according to the extent of use and

t.

the fotus of the

purpot4C as\showl

ibteraction procesees. Nmatrix was used for this

in Sample 6. Responsibilities Of school staff

members.in telk.ms of4schoOl-community relati,ons were recorded and

4

'analyzedlor the type of interaction proce'ss(es) involved (see

Sample'7 for a partial list of teacher-perceived responsibilities).

.These formats,for reporting'needs aseessment data were helpful for the

ulmt step, program planning.'

4.

17

40,

4.
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,Sample 4

Stringths of the School

Stiength

No. of Families.

4Mentioning

Teachers' concern,,accessibility,'enthpsiasm
students and.parents

g

The principai.'S Sriendliness acceSsibility and sensitivity to.the

students and parentS,

tind frien ines toward

Students' opportunities to'lparticipate in xtra-curricular activi ies.

The strong.eduCationalprogram Aethe -sch4o1

The Speciareducational programs at'the rhool
,

Men on the staff '

Students switchin&teaclims

The strict'discipline at thN scho61

i
The helpful, wellqualified riOncertif ed staff

0

Prpx .ity of.the school to the homes

PTA

'19

11

4

4

4

3.

3*
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Sample S.
* 1,

Summary of' sponses to Checklist Questions

A. Christmas Sing
*,

1. General support and desire to.continue it in.the future

2,

a. Crowded

,b. Spread, Over two days

c, Includes teacher performances

a. 'Bad location
Ak.

e. Difficult to hear,

B.' Spring Sing

1. General .support and desire to have an annual spring sing

2. Concern

a. Too hot

04. PTA 0

f". General concern and desia to change PTA in the future

a. Poor attendance unless children present 4

b. Content of meetings

c. National affiliation uses local funds

d. Money-making funciion %r PTA is inappropriate

e. Not all classes make presentations.

f. Same clique always involved

g. Difficult to hear

2, LiMited Support for Social issues orientation.
t

L.,
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Sample 6 .

Summary of Interaction Processes Utilization

. 4

SchOOl-Community
Groups

Interaction Processes

Analysis Communication InVOlvement pArticipation Reeolution:

. Parents

2 3 4-1

5, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12,13,
14, 15, 16,

17,.18.
t,

7'.
2, 8, 94 15,'

. 16, 17, 18.

A
2, 4, 8,
9; 15, 16,

4117o ,18. : to

4.4

Nonparents
5e 10, 11,

130 14.

KEY:

written nol'scand classroom newsletters

2 pare#-teacher conferences

3 repoit cards
4 = visiting school

5 = student performances at PTA

6 = volunteering in the,classroodi

7 = being a room mother

= calla by or to the principal .

9 = calls by or to,teachers

10 = students
11 other adults

12 . PTA announcements and newsletter

13 as radio annoUnCements

14 =. newspaper announcements

15.1. parent-teacher
conference on-a student

16...parent-principal:conference on a student or

a teacher

17 wo parent-Superintendent
conference on a

teacher .

18 . parent-Board of Educition
conference on a

teacher

p.

r
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Sample 7 .

«,

1

Teacher Responsibilities in School-Community Relations

-

,/

, Activity
,

.

,

Analysis

ompunication
. Involvement

'of Parents'
Resources

Partici-
Oation in
Decision
Makifig

4

gesolution
.t

One-

way
Two-
way

. Participate in.parent-
teacher conferences

. 'Attend.PTA meetings' 1

!

. 'Complete report cards

. Explain report card markings

.

. Prepare Christmas sihg
.

.

presentation

. Arrange:for field trip'
chaperones

.

. Clarify any apparent %pro-

blems through a call to
the home

.
.

..' Work with room mothers and
homes forttreats, special
helP

. Fork with volunteer'mothers,
at school and/or'home

.

.

.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

.

2

2

2

.

1

.

,.

.

,

.

.

.

N

.

.

1

1

.

.

.0'

.

2
.

.

.

.

.

2
,

.

,

.

.

,

. .

(

.

,

.

.

.

frequently.or always utiliied this'process

). 51

2 ix infrequently utilized this process



CHAPTER III

,PROgRAM PLANNING

.Once the relations between thAchoOlVarid its 'community. 1;ave been

assessed and there are identified s

staff should then begin planning th

program. The identified.needS must

and serve as the basip for selecti

activities in the futuret

This chapter provides inform

Cliwol-community relatiOrit needs, the.

ideal school-community'relationb
4

be.incorpOrated into goal statements .

g.school-community relations

ion ori planning a school-co .nity

relations program. The first sec ion discusses the five goals f the

'planning process. These included (a) translating identified n eds

into schvi-community relations goals; (b) establishing priorities for

the school among the goals; (c) sel,cting the 4oecific activities
0

which will help meet the goals; (d)lestablishing timelines,Iresp8hsi-

*

bilities, and essential resources for imlementing the activities;

,

*

and (e) selecting evaluation proCedtlires for the activities and goals.
. .

,

.,k..
. /

.

.

ho chapter continues with an explanation of procedures for meeting,

. ,,

thesS five goals. The conCluding section is a continuation of the
4 .

..

case udy introduced in Chapterp. The process used in one school

'for resting the needs as goals arid selecting activAties for meeting

the goals is discuseed,

Goais of .the Planning Process

The needs assessment provides the school with a great deal of
\

\

data on the preseht status of school-communitTrelationi arid the neCessary

0.1

45 52
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. 46

1.1

k:areas of growth in order o imp1eme4k an ideal school-community,rela-
--

.

tions prOgram. Much of the information may be negatively oriented

because.it emphasizes school problems. Rather.than dwelling on.,

.negative aspects, tilt first goal.of,the planning phase 4s to help Vhe

staff transiate.thesproblems and issues into.positive goillstatements.

Thsre 4re at.le4St. three sources"of information foe formulating

goal statements. First, each identified weakneis can be examined to

see whether it is truly a weakness which must be eliminated or'whether

it is amisperception which can be corrected. Goal stOements,may also

* .

develop from expr ssed concerns about present school-community relations

activities. Conce ns must be viewed from the stapdpoint of how they

can be eliminated. A third source-of information for formulating

goals is to compare'existing-school-commUnity relations withthe

ideal program. Any unused processes, programmatic elements, or

responsibilities should be translated into goals for future growth;

unnecessary aspects should"be translated into goals for future

elimination.
xtz

As a result of viewing therneeds' asikssment data from these

_three perspectives, numerous goals will undoubtedly be generated:

fact, the number of goals is generally far too extensive for a

school to even consider accomplishing in a

essential step of the planning process is,

It priorities. Consideration

singleyear, A second

therefore, to"establish

must be given to how.all'aailable resources

may be most effectively used in the future. Realistic timelines must

be'established for effectively meeting the goals.

5 3
a
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After,goalS and timeXines have been established, activities can

be selected to help meet the goals. This sequencefeliminates the
`,4

1.
common tendenOy to adopt activities without thinking about whether they.'

are realty appropriate for a given school. Activities should be

selected because they help meet the established goals and make

effettive use of available resources, not because they are cu ntly

popular.

Once activities have been selected, consideration,must be given

to'establishing timelines, staff responsibilities, and essen tial
. ,

.resources for iniplemenahg each.activity. MettiOds of evaluald.ng each
0

activity's effectiveness must also be determined.. This RermA.ts

'
incorporating effective activities and eliminating ineffective ones

during future planning.
t

4

The-final goal of the planning phase should be establishing pro-

cedures for'eyaluating the school's progress.toward meeting the

." 4'

specified goalg. By,assessing the perceptions of staff and community

,the school can evaluate its current status and aPply the findimis

to future planning.

Thest are the five goals involyed in the planning phase of

establishing d'school-commu ity relations Kogram. The next section

of this chapter provides suggstions on how each of tilphe goals may,

be me t:
0 .

The Planning Process .

,After the schoOl's needs have been assessed and the data compiled,

the results mustibe shared with staff *membeirrid al.l.commdnity
\

*
1:

I.
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member

. .

who participated.in ;116 needs assessment. Getting concerns

6 1..
;

0 outinto the open and,dealinTwith them prompt tegriminites the growth'

,
Of unnecessary tension And mistrust between the school and community.

4 '

2*' ,
The most effective- and efficient Means for sharing' the data to

.P -

.

hold-astaff meeting and distribute weitten copies-of the'interaction

iverYone focuses quickly on improving-the present situaaon before
, ,

further problems develop..

'Ile récomMend that.the rssults af the nee0s.4sessment be shared
,

.. .

.

. . /
.

.

'With the entire staff. This prdcedure prevents M

.

isinformation and

problelf which could Q9cur if ohly selected staff hear Ois information.

M

k'
matiix and the frequency t ulations of concerns illustrated in Chapter

II. these constitute the nst essential data, 'which can be studied

and udbd as the basis for future planning. The,staff would also'

benefit'from hearing 'anonymous quotatianS from interviews to further ,

,!' \ 4 A,

2, V ' 0
a

. 0
.

.

.1 4, &t \ ,

dXplain dhd illustrate tile, data regarding'cohoerna and interactiOn.
S.

% .

, .
.. .

patterns. * * 0 .
,, .. ,

.
\.....

-...
.

0% _
... ,-. -.,2,.

The ihdividual(s) who coordinated thd.needs assessment should be

,Il na ' '. .
. . , 0 ..i r* r-

, 0 0
. a-

:-

.

P

"
,
, ' 4

.1,. P,responsible for sharing the data with the school stIff. Having an out

., ,. . .4a .
-

.

'JIsider conduct and report on Itrie nee4iasse'gsment is a distinct advan.-

. v.
_ ,,

:

' ', 1

1,. ...

tagemause'it is easier for an outsider than fOr a"staff member to'i
.

4

be objeCti4.10. If thiS is not possihlei then the. staff member wtio.has.
_

.

.

OordinEked the needs as.sesiment4Ukoly thv(principaltmOpt:Rx*n
-

,
t

the result .pwobjectirly.ag'possible....No Source should ever be.

t', . .. f

.0 associated w th a statement; all Anform4ion,must remain anOnymoui.s:'
k,

. A . ;

In repOrting the data'to comynity memrs, selleral formats may.

W

^

6
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%-

be used. Copies.of the interaction matrix ana the,ftequenby tabulations
.

may'be maileet? F h e Participants, with a Cover letter explaining

ces and how the data may be interpreted. Or a meeting, similar
....

h to the sta ting, may be nel(L. Aqaih, anonymous quotations,.

u1.4)

:

' 7

from interviews may be shared, but at no time ishould the source(s)

bikevealed,..

'Tkanslating Needs into Goals
4

The needs assessment data may seem discouraging because'of the

multitude of problems which exist. Thinking of the identified

needs as potential growth areas, instead of.problet areas, Aelpa..

0 -

Translating the weds into goal statements encourages a more positive

perspective.on the usessmene data and provides a good opportunity to. 1

check'whether thestaff thoroughly understands the needs.
. .

. .-.

.A;staff meeting should be held for the purpose of generating

goal statements. 'Again, total participation will permit closer

identificatiOn witil and commitment'to the'goals which are written. ,

Although the meeting may be quite.long, it permits,,the staff to leave
4

S -

with'a posititreorientation. Thesj meeting may be help in

bonj$Ingtion with meetinq for-sharing needs assessment data or one

. %

-for setting ptiorities. Or, a separate total staff meeting, strictly
r: N,

V

for the purpose pf translating,needs into goals, may be held,
.

The. obbc$01 Princ.ipal mill. undoubtedly be on4 e of t;he coordinators ,c
. .

.
_

.
. *, ..f

_

of the .translation effort: .Helurkhe is in the best position tolcnow .

.

. ;

the amount and.type of inservice which the s taff will require for.

. writing the gbal statements. The principal ie also most.knowledgeble

0

56
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about effective-1ms of divig the 'staff into working-size groups.

.
.

For examplethe principal is ifiOst award if grade-level teaChers or

"40i''aiitire:ApartMent would be the Most logical grOUp Mr working on
.

1

several Specific needs. On tiie other hand thol'iotal.staff might

best work together'on all of the needs.

Awoutsiders involved in the needs asSessment should aIso be

%

involved in the staff meeting. They help clarify assessment results'

and provide an objective judgment about whether the goal statements

are abtually directed at the expressed neees. Olitside resoprce people

could cikculate among the group, answering question0 and

translation process easier. .

ing ,the

A Worksheet can be.provided at the staff meetin for recording

goal statements (see Table 4). on.the left.side of the sheet, any

identified

right side

To provide

problem or

situaticr.

4

iss,ues, concerns, antdiscrepancies should be printed; the

provides adequate space for reCording related goal.statemeni(s).
_

a goal statement, staff members must ask what the real

, 44 4

iss e is and what can realistically be done.to correcethe

Several'examples of this translation are provided.

As a result of this meeting, the staff shoUld haye a good idea

of the many directions which are possible fOr meeting the needs.

The next step 4 the process is to establish priorieies.for accomplishing

the Many posdibly
/ .

gstablisHing Prilorities among the Goall

. ,

The process of establishing priorities among the goals invpives"

tWo considera4ons. First, each goal statement must be examined to

5 7 \e4
(1

h

r

4,
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,Sta0 WOrks4e4tit
.

_

- I. f
Identified issues, concerns, and discreponOies

,

Few opportunities for parente to.become
AnoIlledgeable 'about the inttructional.

progxam of their children.

ja4.04400*:.;oppo4unities for
parentil(*00#00.cnOwledgeable

--7*Out-thejne:70,4OnalprOgram

8
,Of theiirdhaJ, eii."'- A'.

i,
-!

. Not letting Ole students use the front
;

'I' il'i 'ii.. .` fz: To exp a t e reason ar not
..

doors of the schodi. .

'. -using the ,fxontdop,i.s of the

;:l.
school and proVi44ati on the '

.

improvementsWhich.have resulted

i
.. Irom not usingAhe*ors.

a,

58 a
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.

-

:6 determine its urgency.' A goal's urgency can normally bd. judged'by thi

frequency With which,the related problem was mentionte and the

emotion that was displayed in the interviews or on tile questionnaires
-

apoi* the Problem'. Second., the goal statements must be /itttainable.

Some glals reqUire resources whiCh are easily and.quickly attained,

thereby permitting their accomplishment within a short time period.

These goals should be high priority during the next 1-yepr period.

Other goals require resources which are not immediately availabld and,

,
therefore, cannot be attempted for OThile, They can 'be considered

for future years.
4. .

.

sEstablishing priorit*es.Will:best'be'accomplished jointly by those

_

who condOctea the needs asiessment and the key.deci6ion makers in the
,

school.

areas of

The needs aSsesors can be objective about the greateet

concern, basihg their statements on the interviews and

,

questionnaires. The key decision makers aie most familiar with the

availability of necessary resources.
f

A worksheet, such as that shown in Table 5, can s rite as a guide,

to the essential considerations'in establishing priorities. The sheet

is designed to force the staff to consider the extent of feeling about

lbach problem registered during the needsOwsessment. It also requires
\

the decision makers to examille'whether'unusual amounts of time,

personnel, money, or consumable materials will be necessary to 1
. ,

. -
..

accomplish,the goal, and whether these unusual demands can be met.

Based on all of this.iftformation; the decision makers will be able to

number the goals from highest to lowest priority.

5 9
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Table 5

Goal Prioritiiing Worksheet

tiy

#

Goal-statement

,

4

Urgency of pioblem Resources required Resource availability Priority

. Not urgent Urgent (Any unusual amounts Unavailable Available of goal

. 2% 3 4 5 of time, personnel, 1 2 3 4 5

.money,- consumable .4

materials?)

TO provide more opportunities
for parents to become know-
.ledgeabie About the instruc-
tional,iprogram of fh;iar.

chkldren.

5

,

To explain the reason for.:j
not using the.front doorsr
.of the school, and provide,
data on the improvements
which.have resulted from
not using'the doors..

0

4!

.

5

. time
2. personnel

none

3

3

: I A:
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S e 1Iactlionra a t__Ik2a.a_w.1-,1_240.1h- r r f.12e214.
`

-Once plitorities,have be0

'approach to use.in meeting the

decipirn mpsi belmade abottt an

igh-priority goals. 0110 passible

approach is to have the entire school fkus on several top-ptiority
*

goals. The stakf would implement a wide Variety of activities dilOcted

at attaining these goals. Various Cubunits of the staff, such as

P
departments or grade levels, would select activities appropriate to

them, but still directed at attaining the selected school-wide goals

Implementing a .ir\driety of solutions to each school goal promotes a

school-wide feeling of responsibility for working toward a common goal.

This approach also provides an obportunity to determine which activities

a are most successful in meeting each goal.
4

A secOnd possible approach is to have'each subunit within the lataff

select its own goal to wori toward. Each subunit Ipould select activities

appropriate to the goal. Although this approach does not perMit a

feeling of togetherness to develop or allow a comparison of solutions,

it does encourage more rapid problem solving. The number of goals

worked on is directly related to the number of staff units.
.w;

The decisi6 about which approaches to select should be,a total

staff decision. A disCussion of the advantages and.disadvantages 6f ,

.

each approach should takelace at a staff meeting. The staff should

4
then select the_approach which they keel most comfortabl

40';' .

P
Selecting'Activities 7.

. 9
The 'staff i now ready to review the vide variety of activities

available, for meeting the selected goals. 'Each activity must be
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:viewed in termsof.itp.appropriateness for meeeing the §oals.

!Ikonsideration must also be given to Whether such resoUrces as.ppersonnel,

,

, time, and money, essential for.implementing the activity, are available.

From among the activities which are both appropriate 'and realistic,

the staff may select the ones which are most inteiesting to them:.

Activity, review and.selection.m4y be accomplished at a total

staff meeting or at subunit staff meetings.dtpending on which approach

was selected. The school pripcipal will coordinate a total staff

meeting;., a staff member will need to be designated to head each

subunit meeting.

A partial listing of some activities which Ay be conSidered is
4.

presented in Table 6. Also included in Takle 6 is an analysis of the

school-community relations processes Which each activity-incorporates.

The list illustrates that each activity may incorporate several

school-community relations processes And that a number of different

activities may involve the same process. This list should be

approached by asking the following questions of each activityc

1 Does the activity help meet their school-comMunity relations

goals?
p.

2. What specific resources are required to implement the

activity?

3. Are the required resources available in their, particular

situation?

Planning the Activities

Tile final phase of the planning prpcess involves making specific

4,
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Table 6.

Activities for Meeting School-Community Relations Goals

School-ComMunIty
Relations Activit*

'Processes involved* Goal for Which
the activity

A I P ,'R is appropriate

Specific resources
needed to implement Resource

- the activity fimailability

Question-answer coffees X X

Parent-teacher conferences f-X .X X X.
4

Positive/negative calls

Special programs

Instructional game
Maket-&-Take

Commendation forms

Visits tp school

School newsletter

Classroom newsletters

,Room mothers

PTO/PTA

Advisory council

Report cards

X

X

X

X

X-

X

4

.

Continued

I.
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1/4 Table 6 (toptindeci)

,

Acivities for.Meeting:.:School-aotmunity Relaaons-doais

Processes involved*School-Community.
Relations Activity

A C .- I

4,

Goal for Which Specific Fesources
the activity needed to implement Resource

is appropriate the activity Availabilit

Volunteers:
parents
retirees

grandparents

AdIpted grandparents

,Community education
workshops

Newpaper articles

X

X X

X

X X

*A=Analysis, C=ComMunication,
R=Participation,' and R=Resolution
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plans for implementing,the selected activities: _Amcpg'the aread to

consider are setting timelineg, specifying staff responsibilities,
.

I.Hdetermining the sources of.essential reiources, and Selecting means

for evaluating the'Activities Ad pro4ress toward the goals. 4

It is iMportant for the..staff to designate when each of the
. I

selected activities will take place., This helps avoid scheduling a
k

number of activi6.es at one particular tijme and few activities during

the rest of the year. .Delsignating timelinea,will also'prevént

numerous demands for the available redkurces at one time. A third
'"

_ . .

advantage of.deciding when.each activity will take place is that it
I

encourages long7range activity planning. With plenty of forewarning,

the staff will have an opportunity to think and plan before the

activitied are implemented.

'Congideration must also.be given to what each staff member's

respondkbilities are. One staff,zembez4must.t designated to

organize and coordimate each activity, although a numbei of people

will be involved in implementing the plans. Early specification of

respOnsibilities will allow sufficient time.for plannirig so timelines

can be-met. Specifying responsibilities alsotelts assure' that the

activities make millXimuM use of available resources.
-

Frequently additional personnel, an unusual amount of time, or

0' k

extra supply Aoney will be needed in order-toimplement activities.

These.unusual demands for resourceS Muft be anticipated; planned for,

and obtained. The'dooner such plannin§ occurs, the more like;y the
A

-necessary resoutces will 6e obtained knd 'the liki:re slccessful implementation

t .;

,
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of the activities will be.

59

Fir'411y, cousideration must .13(e given to-evaluating the selected

activi:ties and fhe extent of their coltribution.to t40. 'school's progress

in meeting its goals. Data-must be obtained on cOmduhitY member's

reactions to each implemented 'activity and on their perceptions of

4

how effective iewas in helpingto meet the goals. The evaluatioh,
,

format müsl be,4ecided (e.)., questionnaire, reactions,expressed to

the staff,'informal Interviewt),'and a sample from community members
, .

,...1. , '
.

involved in the activW selected for comp etingA6levaluation..

11
.

longer.range project must be to evaluate a1l of the year's activities.and
4

their effective ess in Meeting the school's goals. Again, decisions

must be mad aiut format and.sampling techniques.

Therefpre, at the conclusion of the planning phase of the school-

commuhity.relationi program, priorities for goals bared upon thefl

needs asSessment data will have been st ed by the staff, and appro.'
,

priate,activities for meeting the high-prio ity goals will have .

. been selected and planned. Proper planning w 11 ease:Ithe transition
j

into,program implementation.

The Planning process utl

Chapter II described a needs assessment whi was actuallY
fi

conducted as the' initial step to.implemehtihg a school-community

relations program. The needs assessment findingb will now be dis6ussed

further, in terms of theplanning process in that particular school.-

Needs Isessment data indicat61 the exrbtence of lp basic school-

69
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community relations problems. TheSe included: (a) a lack of suiticient'.
. . ,

twot.Way communication.with parents, particularly'regarding.the .

instructional program; (b) little community involvement at the schoolv.

(c) a'lack of adequate notification of parents about upcoming school .

events; (d) an ineffec.tive, poorly attendbd PTA; (b) a lack of

short- or long-range planning of school-community relations activities;

(f) a dislike of the existing rel8ort1cardps(gra. few unconcerned,

uncooperative teachers in the schocil; (h) an.unsatisfabtory lbkchroom

'and hot lhnch p am; (1) dnacceptable playgrOund supervision and
. .

conditions for playing outside; and (j) a lack of understanding Of the

current curriculum.

qhe results of the needs assessment were shared With the schook

staff at a total staff meeting. -The program coordinator presented the

results:in terms

were mentioned.

of the frequency with which strengths and weaknesses

Anonymous quotatibns to illustrate eachcategory were

given. Each staff member rAceived acqpy of the complete needs

assessment report at the meeting. Time was also devoted to translating

sthe problems into goal statements and establishing high-priority goals'-

4

Using forms similar to thoseshown in Tables 4 and 5. The meeting

concluded With the.suggestion that,the staff begin considering

which goalS-they would like'to work foWard attaining:"

The community members who had been.involved in the needs assessment_

were also sent their own personal copy of the needs asseSsment report.

The report was, accompanied by a cover letter reminding them of the

procedure Qsed to obtain the data (see.Sample 8).

7 0
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4 't
a

\

4 ,

Letter Accompanying Needs Assessment Report to.Commipity MeMberS-
.

Deicember 7

The interviews are finally completed! You'll find the results

attached. A

I'd like to re-emphasize four points about the interviews and the

report. First, the comments whichlyou specifically made have and

will remain confidential'. What youhaid to me is strictly between

PP
V.

11

Second, I did change specific names Nen any quotes I used. This,

again, is an effort to assure that whattyOu said remains confiden-

tial.

You will find that the'number of quotes does not always match uP

with the number uriaer "No. times mentioned." If several people

made,the same.comment, I reported that comment only once. On the

other hand, if a person made several very different comments on

. the same topic, I reported all of them.

Finally, the "Specific Questions" may not a13. have been specifically

asked of you. If we had already discussed the topic earlier in the

interview, I did not reask the question. In:a very few cases, where

the interview lasted longer than planned; I was not able to complete -

my list of,questions.
41p

Once again, many thanks for the time you spent with me. The opinions

you provided will be very ,valuablq as we try to incorporate your

suggestions into future planningdin the 1 school

system. If yo.11.1 have any questions, I encourage you to call me.
,

Happy-Holidays!

Sincerely,

,

;

. ,

,

"4 8
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At a lateiMeeting, the key decision makers in the school

4

discussed the selection of an approach to meeting the high-priority

#
goals. One possible approach was to have the entire scho91 concentrate

on a single. high-pFiority goal and have each subunit impleMent at least

one activity dirsdted at.meeting the goal. The other possibility waS

to have the. staff select five high-priority goals, one for each subunit

to wórk toWard attaining. After diolcussing these possibilities with

.4.the other Wpft mempers, the st f decided to use the first approach.

`'.`'.fr,',

.
..,,

The deritu school-wide fbcus was to improve pupil progress reporting
6.

by using moie analysis, two-way pommunication, lparticipation, and

resolution.

The program coordinator.worked with each subunit to review the

0

4

activitiegoappropriate for the school-widcsvgoal and to select an

activity or activAies which the subunit was interested in implementing.

The first Suggested activity for improving pupil progress

reporting was using a preconfe,ence inventory as the basis for

planning parent-teacher conferences. The inventory would cover, three J

areas: (a). the teacher(s) whom the parents wanted present during the

conference, (b) the'topics theS, wanted discussed, and (c) the date

and time they preferred for their conference. The prvram coordinator

explained that tbe inventory would provide Opportunities for

addiltional analysis, two-way communication, participation, and resolu-
.

tion to take place. Parents would be able to specify their school-
.

related problems and concerns. These concerns would beCome the basis

for two-way communfcation and parental participation in decisign.making

during the conferende.

41
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.A second area of concentration was to communicate with parents

throughout the marking period, rather than only at the end of the

nine wetks. The communication could involve,telephond calls regarding

positive or negative student behavior; notes sent home with the

student regarding his or her. work or behavior; parent-teacher 'conferences

scheduled throughout the nine weeks, rather than at designated

'cónference times; and students papers sent home on a weekly basis with

a sheet requesting parent reaction to the work. The purpose for

suggesting these techniques was to,indrease the amount of communication

between the home and school, and thereby, to resolve actual and

potential conflict. Lack of communication throughOiat the marking period'

was an issue in the community. Regular communication 4th the home'

was suggested as a means of resolving the cohflict.

The program coordinator also suggested that the staff consider

using achievement level graphs Or reports during conferences. Many

citizens who were interviewed had indicated their discontent with.the

existing report cards because they did not report how the student com-

pared with his or her classmates. Communicating the additional infor-

mation during conferences would help resqlve this conflict.

Another proposal was having the coordinator work with the

subunits in improving their conference techniques. Many teachers

admitted they felt uncomfortable during parent-teacher conferences aad

would appreciate an inservice on techniques they might utilize. The

objective of the inservice would be to develop understanding and skill

in using 'bore two-way communication, participation, and resolution in

4
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AV)
parent-teacheil conferences.

A fifth Ouggestion was to have more than the homeroom teacher

present during a parent-teacher conference. Because stildents switch '

teachers for various-sUbjects, the homeroom_teacher could not report

.on all a ects of the ttudent's growth. The coordinator suggested

having one Or two additional teachers present at a conferehce to

provide an opportunity for two-way communication about several areas

of studyt

The final proposal resulted from Aro lack of systematic analysis

of the community by'the school. The program coordinator suggested

that subunits evaluate parents' perceptions about current conference

procedures. A survey would provide information aboa existing issues

related to parent-teacher conferences. Efforts to resolve the issues

could then take place.

Within a short time period each subunit had selected activities

*
for meeting the goal of improving pupil progress reporting. Their

selections are reported in Sample 9.

An interesting effect of focusing on possible goals and selecting

actlivities was:that individual .Estaff membere,: eXpressed,o.interest.in

meeting other goals and trying hew ac'tivities on their own. The

coordinator worked with these individuals to provide them with ideas,

sample materials, and skills which they might incorporate. Interest

centered upon the goals of improving two-way communication with parents,

expanding the effectiveness of the PTA, and increasing parental

involvement at the school. Activities selected by indliriduals for

meeting these goals were implementire quesLon-and-answer coffees,

A
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Sample 9

.

. . ,

Subunit Activities for Improving the Reporting of Pupil Progress .

,

.

.

.., "'
*

Subunit
!

ActiVities

A

Communication throughout the marking period
Use commendation.forms when.students meet established goals ,

Make positive and negative Velephone calls home

B

Communication, throughout the marking period,
Use commendation formsehen students meet established goals

Make positive and negative telephone calls home .

.

C

.

Parent-teacher conferences !

Usespreconference inventory'
Lengthen time EOr each conference

.
.

Provide an opportunity for parents to meet with more than one teacher

Share information on how the student Compares with classmates, if. desired

(standardized test scores, achievement level)
Evaluas new.ctinferende format .

D

.

.
.

.

Parent-teacher conferences, ,

. .

Use preconference inventory; two teachers to send it home prior to the

conferende, three teachers to I:lave it filled out at the beginning of

the conference ,

. . .

.
. .

U,

.

-

. ,
.

Parent-teicher conferences
Use preconference inventory - % ,

.
.

Provide ari oppottunity-for paren A't0? meet with more than one teacher
_ , . ,

Share information on how the.studentompares with classmates, if desired

.

.(standardized test scores, aChieVement level)
'...1,

.

.

.

.

. '7 5
. . 1

. ,

.
,
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instructional game make-and-takes, class newslettdrs, f.school newsletter,

'
home visits by teachers, student presentations at PTA meetAngs, and ,

community surveys on upcomolgil issues Tor guidance in future decision
110

making. .

The program coordinatoAtmade an effort to holi f4equent meetings
0

* 4
with the key decision makers to share the plans and progress of each

subunit. It was hoped that this approach would impivve communicatiOn

within the building and encourage enthusiasm for meeting the goal of

improving pupil progress reporting. These'meetings did serve their

purpose; key decision makers returned to 'their ,stibunits and reported
a

on the various activities beOg planned..

Each subunit, in the final stage of the planningvhase, designated

timelines, responsibilities, resources, and made evaluation plans for

each of their activities.' The program coordinator helped space out Ilk

timelines andsiggered the demand for scarce resources throughout

. the year. The coordinator also provided suggestions for effective

evaluation methods and for, sources of unusual resources.
0%1

Within a 2-month yeriod% tlie plans had been completed and. t.

'41

numerous activ4ies planned for improvingpupil progress .reporti!hg.

Responsibilities, and timelines had been designated; sources of unusual

resources had been located; evaluation methods had been determined.

The school WAS ready and anxious to begin impleminting its plans.

,

"t
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CHAPTER IV

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

OnCe the School-community rel4tions goals and ac'tivities. have

been,selected-and planning has been completed, implementation mipt'

begin. Implementation is a continuation of the planning phase; an

opportunity to act on the plans which have been made. As new and

, N
improved acti4ities are implemented, the community his)its first glimpse

of the schdol staff's efforts to improve the unsatisfactory and

.expand the satisfactory aspects of school-community relations.

The first Section of this chapter discusses the goal of implemen-

tation: to implement the plans made for establishing a school-community

relations program. iection two describes the implementation prdcess,

which.includes acquiring essential resources, meeting specified timelines,

followifig designa,ted responsibilities, and evaluating the plans. The

chapter concludes with a description of how one elementary school

implemente4 its plans for a school-communiti relations program.

The Goal of the Im lamentation Process

The goal of the impl men tion phase of establishing a school-

communitl', relations program is to put he plans into action. The

designated timelinee, responsibilities resourCe needs, and evaluation

teChniques provideithe staff,with step-by-step guidance for the imple-

mentation process.

6 A'few plfis will undoubtedly need to,be revised as implementation

progresses. For example, adequate time may not have beenollowed for

67
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accomplishing each step of an activity. The designated people may not

be'sble to fulfill all of their responsibilities or some essential

resources may,not ha.ve been anticipated. Further development of an

activity m(y take place as'its success becomes evident or as the staff /

gains experience in implementing the activity.

tv
The Implementation Process

'Y. f-

The following are thefour major parts of the implementation

process;,all foui must tm accomplished simultaneously: (a) cquiring

essential resources, (b) meeting specified timelines, (c) fulfilling

designated responsibilities, and.(0 evaluating plans and activities

as they are being implemented.

Acquiring Additional Essential Resources

1

The implementation ph e signals the beginning of the process

of acquiring additional re ources. One essential resourcw-wh-ich-ma*---

be necessary is extra personnel. These personnel may have to be hired.

Pgrhaps additional needs can be fulfilled through voluntav help. A
4

third possibility is to modify the normal responsibilities'of the

regular staff so they have additional time to devote to new activities.

Any arrangements for acquiring additional personnel will need to

be coordinated by the school prihoipal or schbol-community rerations

coordinator. They have a school-wide perspective which is nece sary,

A,
to'coordinate the selection of extra personnel or to make switc es of

personnel within the building. A,grade-level or sub it leader may

initiate the contact and be involved in actually selecting addi ional

8

,

.,
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personnel, but cannot act in isolation from the rest of'the's ff:_

#

/A aecond resource which may need to be.acquirediduring implemen-

.tation is additional materials. The materials may be purchased/ ..

donated by individuals or lOcal industries, or made by volunteers or

staff members. No matter which of these ways hastbeen selected for
A

acquiring materials, the process of obtaining egins with

\implementation.

Oce again the principal or program coordinator are thd most

likely candidates for coordinating the school-wide acquisition of

necessary materials. From their perspective, it is possible to consoli-

date purchasing, locate sources for donations, and make sure that no

individual is overburdened with regue6ts for time or talerit.

, adig.demand for additional personnel and materials may necessitate

41P

the acquisition of additional funds. THOught should have been given,

.during the planning phase, to acquirlg these funds. Now it is.

essential to actually begin obtaining the money eithe Wtthin the school

(by reallocating budget money, asiing members of the: parentL-teacher"

organization, using petty cash, etd.) or through outside sources. These

4

may involve local businesses, the school district office, individual

wit
4 /

contributions, etc. Again, the fuAd-seeking effort must be coordinated
tP

//

by someone with a school-wide perspective, i.e., the prinbipal or

program coordinator.

Meeting Specified Timelines

In planning the various school-community relations activities,

an attempt has been made to designate realistic iiimelines which were
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4

evenly distributed. Consideration has been given to the amount of time
;

needed to acquire the essential resources and actually`implement the

necessary sequence of events. 1

Each activity will take place at the designated time only if

each step in its implementation has met the specified ,timeline and each

staff
.

member has fulfilled his or herxesponsibilities.. Otherwise,

steps may be skipped or the final deadline changed.... Either of these

possibil

dil

ties will be detrimental to the activity, and the total program.

A staff member within each subunit must coordinate the implemen-

tation of activitiep undertaken by the subunit. This person, must remind
/

others of their r sponsibilid.es and timelines when necessary. One

siaff member at thk building level (the principal or program coordinator)

-

must make sure that all the actiyities are progressing as planned.

(
FUlfilling the DesigiNted Responsibilities

As mentioned in Chapter I, responsibilities include organizing,

motivating, implementing, coordinating, and evaluating each activity.
11/4

In addition staff members must assume theSe same responSibilities for .1

the entire school-icommunity relations program:

Responsibilities for individuql activities, as well as the total

program, should have been designated Airing the planning phase. By

the time a school enterp ,the implefientation phase, the staff members'

major concern should be fulfilling the designated responsibilities.

Eventually, alvarious activities are implemented, evaluation results'

may show .1.1e necessity of revising plans. If an activity is expanded,

additional responsibilities will need to be assumed; if an activity is



/lb

modified, nw responsibilities will need to be desiVnated. Such .

revisionshould be minimal if proper prior planning has occurred.

0

Evaluating Plans and Activities

Evaluation techniques and responsibilities should have been

determined during the planning phase. As ad/tivities are being imple-

P

mented, the major effort should be devoted to using the designated-

evaluation techniques and fulfilling the specified evaluation responsi-

bilities. The only exception should be when future plans and activities

i

must be Hised based on the evaluation of ongoing plans and actiVities.

tliminatinig ineffective aspects of ongoing plansapd activities and
TI .

contipuingi effective aspects may necessitate some revision of planned
.t

"evaluatiop techniques and responsibilities. Such revisflon should,'

however, 1?e.kept to a minimum to avoid involving the staff

continual process of planning and.replanning.

Prgram e. me n t a u d

A description of the needs assessment and program plarining phases

of establishing a school-community relations program in an aptual school

setting was included in Chapters II and III. The implementation process

. .

used in this school is described-in the follOwing pages.

Earlydn the implementation proáess, a key decision maker from

each school subuniX reported on tfie progress in implementing plans.
.

.

Teachers in. subunits A and El had begun reinforcing student's with the

.

commendation forms shown in Samples 10, 11, and 12: These forms were

a,

given as rewards when the 'student had learned tospell his or her address,

8 1
.o
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the days of the wee', and the.months ot Ole year. Two teachers had also

made 'positive and negative telephone ca4 sik to the homes to reportlin

. % . :,,,.:. .
' , , .y

studentibehavior and academic progress.-
.

.

Subunit C had sent preconference inventdries (see Samplc.13) to

the perents and had Usedthe response's'to establish conference agendas.

Agendas had then been sent.to parents (see"milimple 14). The leader in

subunit C had obtained therapproVal of the Dirt5ttor:-oiElementary

Education to have an extra 1/2 day for cOnferencesp.making it possible

to hold 30-minute conferences. The subunit C leader reported that their

aide was completing graphs of standardized test Scores to share with

interested parents. One teacher in the subunit had completed a.confer-

ence evaluation questionnaire, as shown in Sample 15.

The subunit D representative reported that their survey instrument

4

(see Sample 16) was complete and would be Aistributed at the upcoming

iftarent-teacher conferences.
I.

10%

Subunit E had made progress in preparing tor their potluck. The

subunit'E staff had completed a'lettEr to the giarents to inform them

of the upcOming,potluck1 (pee Sample 17). The subunit had alsb begun

to prepare the Program. 'Pictures from a recent overnight field trip

taken by the sixth graders\were being made into slides; the studEints.

4

. were preparing a tape recorded narrative to accompany the sAides.

Other students were involved in writing and practicing a play on

ancibrit civilizations and the Middle Ages, which would be presented

-after the'slide show. Sbill.others were taking.craft items to be sold

at the end of the program. The,staff of subunit E had also corpleted

a potluck evaluation form (pee Sample" 18);'-

.
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Dear

Y.

Ai 1.0, 7
,

Sample 13

Preqonference,InOentory

4
.March 74 , 1977

a

0

Parent-teacher conferences are scheduled in Unit C for Tuesday,

March 29th and Wednesday morning, March 30th. We ask you to join with

us to plan 'for a meaningful and informative conference for
There will be time set aside'for you to visit one or more of your
chifd's t.eacherslib discuss any concern you may have about his/her

day at school.

.
Please complete the bottom portion and return as soon as possible.

We shall return a confirmation of youmconfere ce.
7 p

Sincere y,
Unit C taff

Please check two or three of the followil4 areas or teachers with whom
you especially want to confer:

Reading
(Teacher)

\\,

Social Studies\

Math Science

Spelling

Language

Penmanship

Art, Music, Phy. Ed.

Citizenship

Work & Study Habits

Your child's achievement.scores

Your child's.abiTi'calmared to his/het grade level

other (Please explain)

(Teacher)

To help plan. your conference, please indicate a day, morning, or
afternoon an'd approximate time that would be best for you.

Tuesday, March 29tfi, A.M. P.M. time (8am-Spm)

Wednesday, March 30th, A.M. only

Parent's Signature"

Child's Name

titme (8-11:30am)
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II

8 Svap1e 13 .(Continved)

wlPla

March 7, 1477

Dear Parents,

t

4'

77

The following is a list of classes and teachers at %our child
meets with during hisher day at school. We hope thi will help you tq

, plan yoUr.conference information sheet. If you have any questions,
pleaOe feel at ase to call at time.

Sincerely,
Unit C Staff

'Homeroom ABB laPANO GRIFFIN NELSON .SMITH WILMS

Reading ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON SMITH WILMS

Math Asp BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON SMiTH WILMS

Spelling ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON. rITH WILMS

Language ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN- NELSON SMITH WILMS

Penmanship ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON SMITH WILMS

Social Studies ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON SMITH WILMS

Science ABB BIFANO GRIFFIN NELSON SMITH WILMS'

The following subject areas are taught by the special area people and
by the hipmerobh teacher:

- Art

Music

Mr. Wallis f Homeroom Teacher

Mr. Johns Homeroom Teacher

Phy. Ed. Mr. Blum Homvoom Teacher
4-

Others:
'//(

Learning Problem Specialise"- Miss Kalweit

1111

Psychologist - Mr., Schollmeier Counselor - Mr. .Gronert

Reading Consultant - Mrs. Goodell Speech - Mr. Myers
0dl o'

° Title ,I Mrs, Briski (AM) & Mrs. Lind 419A)

Skaident's Name

.

8 7 \

4,\

O.

.0
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Dear Parents,

Sample 14 .

Parent/Agenda

Aolarch 21, 1977

. . Thank you for helping-us plan a conference for-your Child .

We hope that this cOnference will help you as parents and we as teachers

better understand the progresi of our children.
-e

-

,-
4.

Your conference is arranged as follows:

(Teacher) (Date) (Time)

Homeroom

Reading

Math

Spelling,

Language

Penmanship

Social Studies

Art, Music,, Phy. Ed.

Other

cThe homeroom teacher will discuss achievement.scores and ability

levels if you have requested this inforMation. ,

Sincerely,
Unit C Staff

1
Please clip and.return this portion

A

will.keep my copference time.

I mm unablerto keep my conflirence time.

I can come at:
(Day)

Parent's Signature

Child's bigme

(Time)
_

s8 ..



Dear Parents,

S.

Confeeence SurVey

Unit C is making A survey of parents' feelings about parent-teaCher

conferences.. We are attempting to improve cOnferences and are using

this method to evaluate our system. We would appreciate your cooperation

in completing this questionnaire.
_ Sincerely,

Unit C Teachers

1. Are conferences held often enough? \k'res No

2. Are conferences held too often?

3. Did yOu like the way conferences were conducted this

time?
Yes No

4." Was the chance to meet with more.than one teacher

helpful?
Yes No

A 5. Did you have any difficulty filling out the quesiion-

, naire which came home before conferences? Yes No

Yes No

6. Were you satisfied with your conference time? Yes No

7. Did you feel comfortable aild relaxed at the conference? Yes )0

8. Wer'e you able to give your point of view and ask

.questions at the conference? 'Yes No

9. Did you learn a little more about your child and his/

her experience at School? Yes No

10. Do conferences resuft in better performance and learn-
,

.

.

ifig by your child?
Yes No

11. Would you appreciate being called bir your.child's

teacher between conferences?
Yes No

12: .Would you call your child's teach& to set up a con-

feience if you
,

thought it.was necessary?

13. Do you feel your conference was worthwhile?

k

*

:What changei would yom.1ike to see in confekences in_future?
. .

COMMENTS
, -

If not, %by not?

Yes No .;

Yes

.

89
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SaMple 16

Conference Survey Unit

4
Dear Parente, ,

4

Unit D is making a survey of parents' fikelings aboup parent-
,

teacher conferences. We are using this method to evaluate our system.

T.$47e would appreciate your, cooperation in 62mpleting this questionnaire.

Are conferences

' 2.

3.

/

Are collferepces
,

held often enough?

held too often?-
bo conferencjs usuilly give you the

0 9
information you want?

LI,. Would you like to see some changes in

the conferences?

5, Do you feel comfortable and relaxed
at conferences?

6. Are you able,to give your point of
view and impressions at a conference?

7. Do conferences result in better perfor-w
mance.and learning by your .

8. Would you be willing t6 discuss the
above questions?

. Comments:

Respectfully yours,

Unit Leader

YeS . No

Yes

Yes

yes

Yes

Yes

Yes NO

Yes No

No_

No

No

a
* '1
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Sample 17

Potluck Infoimation 410ter

April 14, 1977
: .

On Tuesday, April 26 at 5:30 there will be a six grade .potluck

,School. All sixth graders and their families are invited.

Each family is.asked to bring two dishes to pass: either a main

dish and a salad or a main dish and dessert. Milk and coffee will be

furnished; pop may be purchased for 15 a bottle. Please bring youF

own plates and tableware.

.After dinner there will be a slide presentation by Mr.

and Mr. s rooms on the siXth gradeFs' trip to MacKenzie Game

Farm, The students in Mrs. . and Miss

have a Trade Fair with a play and music.

's rooms will

In order to determine how many tables to set up and how many

beverages to

it :to school

have on hand, please fill out the form below and return

.
by. Friday, April :22 .

awe to,see your family at the potluck!

Please fill in the blanks and return this section by:Friday; April 22.

will'be 'coming to ihe'potluck in out family.

will want mk1k.

will want pop:.

will wanX ;coffee.

.



Sample 18

Unit E Potluck 7 Evaluation

April 26, 1977

1. Do yOu think potluck was worthwhile?

2. Did you learn anyttling about what your sixth
grade child(ren) has been studying?

3. 'Did you appreciate the opportunity to learn'
about what the sixth graders have been

S.

Yes No

Yes No *-

studying? Yes No

4. What did you like best' aboet the potfuck?
elb

5. What suggestions do you have for impkoving the potluck?

A

6. Would you attend a similar, potluck in the
future?

Comment;:

Yes---, No

11.1.11.111

.n

9`)

*
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As the implementation process continued, the program coordinator

.was ?Ifainly involved *n coordimIting the subunits' effortp, provid*ng

suggestions of souris for essential resources, and Itimulating the .

?

subunits to implementotheir plans. The subunits'tended to modify their

plans or to not meet their timelines. It was essential, therefore, f r

-the program coordinator to keep the subunits on-task. The key decision

makers in each subunit assumed major responsibility for initiating and

coordinating the implementation of plans in their subunits. They

supervised the procurement of resources, fulfillment of responsibilities,

meeting of timelines, nd evaluation' of,.plans for eabh activity. All

\

subuftit teachers were responsible for aqtually implementing the plans.
.

t

At the same time that group effortt w te being made, individual

staff members implemented their oWn.plantto.*mproveschool-community.

.

relationt. One subunit B teacher'eXpreksed"an interestOth organizing

several coffees. Within 24 hours of first mentioning'the subject', she

;'

had planned two guestionand-antwer coffees and hadbinitiated contact

1
with parents of two students in her.subutrit ts5 arrange coffees. In

calling them she explained the.activity and asked if they.would be

u k
r,

Willing to invite;some friends to their homes.' During.this informal

session,the prinOipal,' the program Coordinator,:andthe teache would

antwer.any school -relatad, questtOriit-hey might have. The final 'Planning-,

for the coffees was divided among the host mothers, the teachet, arid

the program coordinator. The mothers determined th*, invitation list,

did the inviting, and provided'the coffee and cookies. The teacher 40

program coordinator planned the procedure and evaluation form (see

Sample 19).

r
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Sample 19

)1.

Question and Answer*Coffee - EvaluatiOn

Host Home

'bate

1. Do yoWthink this question-and answer coffee was- worthwhile?

Yes No

2. was it helpful having both the unit leader and the principal there?

Yes

If no, please explain:

No

3. What did you like best about the coffee/

4. HoW could it have been improved?

irea.
r

Would you lie in favor ofhaving more question and.a swer cdffees?

Yes No

What types of questions Ipuld you like answered ht conferences?

70' 94
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An instructional game make-and-take workshop was implemented by

the three Title I teachers on the staff. Parents of Title I students

were-invited through a letter (See Sample 20) to become .involved in

making instruction 1 games which they could take home and use with

their children en the'parents arrived, they were given supplies and

a manual describing hOw tosmake various appropriate instructional games.

,
A short:presentation was made by the*téachers,on how to construct the

games and use the manual. The-parents thep wdrked with the teachers
. .

'to complete the games. dThe teachers; tjcpk!Oiajor rdsponsibility for

organizing, coordinating, and implementing the make-and-take work-
.

. !

shop. The program coordinator played a minor role by coordinating

this activity with the other activities.

Three teachers a6sumed major responsibility for-producing regular
,

classroom newsletters for parehts. The only, role of the program

coordinator was to occasionally provide sources for information which

the teachers could include in the newsletter. An example of a class

hewsletter is included in Sample 21.'

Two teachers made hote visits to make two-way communication about

a student'easier. One teacher received a call from a concerned parent
4

whcl wanted a conference within 'a Week. Because of therparents'

complicated'scheduld, the teacher said she would come to their home.

In the second instance, a teacher was called about a conference, which

-she offered to hold either in the school or at home; the latter alterna--

fi

tive was selected. The telfher visited at length with the parents in /

0
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Sample 20

Parent Invitation Letter

Dear Parents: '.

You are invited to a "Make and Take" sessipn, Wednesday,_February,

23rd. We will make:gamds for you to take home and shard With your

children. Pre-K parentS are invited to come _during 'their child's

&ass time 8:30-10:00 cr 10:00 to 11:30. (Children will. be in Class on.

this day.) Kt;..3 parents are invited to cone anytime from 8:30-11:30 tx

1:00-2:30. We know many of you preferred an eveAing get_together, but

due to the energy crunch we have.been encouraged' to use school hours

-for our activities. Our apologie* tak any inconveniences caused by

the change. .

Please bringld catalogs and-magazines for picture sources.

We would appreciate it if you -could let us know if you can come,

and at what'iime we'could expect you. Please sign.the slip.at.the

bottom and rettp it by Monday, February 21.

P.8. We will meet in the

'Kay Briski
SharleAe Jung.

...Mary."Lind

----- -- 7. --- ---- .... - 7 7 7 v.
% ..

Return this portion by Monday, Febru -21. .

.
- \ .- .

1 am planning on attending the "M e,and Take" session h Wednesday,

February 23rd.

Time yoU plan on coming . "

-

Sighed
,

14'

la

n
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Salpple 22- ).nufIcif

Y\IICC''

Interested in how your children did.

Seconif Again.

.. '

As the February: Litk stated, we were try for.first place

itbe neS;sVeper collection-comPetition. AInfortunatelYs.iis:Cese in second
,

.

again, with Roosevelt in first. place. But it isn.t too late .we have 414'
. e 4

more chance this month. No'please continue putting your newspiper in the bin
. .

4
by,the parking lot. Maybe me can finish thi-year in first 01*61!

4.

,;lasis About TV 'Haws

, e'r

t

3.

J.,

tNt

-
The University'ef Wisconsin-Madison conducted a study of students'

s

impressions of local and nstional'news sews at on Friday,.Aptil l5.

Among the quelstidaa which the study wala attempting to answer were: .H00 much

do students watCh the news? Which news broadcasts do they.watch? Why Vis the

. .

studdnts watch the news? What is thelr opinion of why the,,news items' ate

included onitile newji Hopefully the results of the ate0y will infl nee.- how
I . 4

news programa are broadcast in the future.

Congratulations

Congratulations are in.order-for:

^

- the sixth graderilc;r"their excellenrbehavidt on the

field trip to Poynette. The Department of Natural Resources

Officials reported that our students were among the best behaved

sgroups they have ever had there. We are proud of you, sixth gvaders,

fo'r representing our school so Well, The aptual D.N.R. letter is
. .

'included n page6 .

-- the third graders for theirlexcellent progress and behavior

1 )

duking.the Drownproofing prograis iiithe Y.M.C.A. By the .end of the

J

.

'ten lessons; there was noticable pr'gress by everyone. Thanks also .

;.,

'to the parents who donated their valUaple time to chaperone the

... . -4$
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Dear Parents: .

November Already! October seemed to fly by! We loved Dur trip to.

the AOPie Orchard and enjoyed the applesauce we maae, too. What fun we

had at the farm. Muddy? Yes At was: We got a retal taste of the farm .

arid saw.so Many animals. Thesfollowing'mOrning we spent time, in

woods. We had hoped to see bugs in th4r homes but it was. tbo.cora7b
The children did fihd moss, nuts, deried weeds, leaveit7 trees, bushes,

grapevines and'l lonelY lady. bug.. T add toall this we had a
Halloween party and.during the month we learned mahy
.and.ffiade several atf projects for the "spooky daY".
ex4tement iast month vie still found time to work dn
fitJM)bers,and shapes. Believe me, we've been busgr

NOw, in November we aren't going on a field trip--(relieved4 but.
continue to be very busy. Thanksgiving Will be our main unit

thiS month. We.'11 begifi by talking about Indians and then move on to

learning a little abdit Pilgrims and.our first Thanksgiv.ing.. On
November. 24th-from 1030-l1:30 we would like toishare a""feast" withAro
It will,be a special day for the children so please set aside this hour
and share it with them. The classes will; slake their tongs,.fidger-

faays end art Wlork with you. PLEASE PLAN TO cm*.
*,

opuring November we wilf have.several,ait projects And cooking,,exper-.

iences. Please saVe ofie coffee can 1 or 3 lb. Size (we're making an

Indian Tom-Tom) and a large.grpcery bag. We will send a n9te to let you*

know when to lend these items. ,We will 'continuer to work with colors,

numbers and shapes; (We'vendiscUssed the diamond ar4 the elipse shapes.)

Each child is.learning to recognize his name, 'You canIkhelp him by putting

his naMe on his things, ifi his books, etc. We wiii-have outdo9r experiences

sd please dress the children for the weather,. PLBASE HELP US by putting

names. in hats and mittens--the children do not 'eco"gnize their own hats

iat
,'

Sat:1016..21 .v

.
-"Prel-K Newsletter

November'

.

J
. rp7 .

4

4

songs, fingeFplays ,

With all bf bhe
oUr colorS,

It

It

and mittens!
, .\ , .

.

,
. /

.. .

Feerfree to visit our "rooms" or ask questioAs if you have any.
Thank yOu for your excel .cdopOration. If your child is experiencing .

,..

any, difficulties about sc ol let us know and we'll if we cafi help.

S.
ll

We w ill not have Parent-Teacher conferences in Pre-K until later
"

in the year. .

-

Please note: No school November 25th and 26fh.

Don't forget to Ahare books, stories, nursery rhymes and poems with
your child--READ TO.HIM EVERY DAY. tell you this.every month it

is'S.o'important.) 1 .

511 "
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Sample 21 (Conti;nued)

WAY% KU".-..CAN 'HELP YOUR CHILD
v

HELPYC, CHILD UNDERSTAND WHAT' HE'SEES''

-

41\

\

,

Do.you ever look at picturel000ks together?..Or maghzined? .'

.

04 \
o

6 0
.

o

. Pick out an action4Acture of.a dog runhing,. Yoll can pick any action
1-

,IricV.Ire endplay the-I.WONDER GAME:
. G.

.!

..i .

4

I wonder where the dog is?
.

t,wonder where.he'is going?
.

.
- I wonder why he is running?

q -4 I wonder wtiatilwill happen next? P
.

.

Anpther examples: A Picture of A latle boy coming in prom oiltside.c

1111

: I wonder where the-boy was?
I wonder what he ,was doing?

r
I wonder 'what; he''11' do now?

Using the same pic tures play THE*POINTING.GAME:,
.11

"Wiiht.to the dog running."
"Foint to,.the boy' standing sti11.4t..

"Point to the bOy in the tree."

(
DEVELOP vig SENSE OF SIGHT

4

'

*
Take a.nature walk and point out colors;and shap.es on the way. sLoofs

t the sky. .Find funny shapes in the clouds. -At the grocery stóre lpok

:for colors-oh labels. Find tWo labels that are ihe.same.'44 Find a, ,-

circle-1:can you see a square? Playing a game often makes the trip iore

fun andol9ii7tedioUs for the child. Find a green 'vegetOle, p: yellow

fruit, something round and red. Bring me 'two ears of ,eorn--(chiidren

can:reatlabel pictures.)

-HELF.YOUR CHILD tXPRESS-HIMSELF ORALLY

Ta,lk:to Your child! ReallY talk to him. /Pind then havd the courtesy

, listen to his ideas. Laugh with him and listen to his problems-..-what

16'vety minor br.nothing to us ttS._adults, can be oVerwhelming 'to a child.

Make a sock puppet,- (paper bags make ppppets. thatare fun tool) and
. s.

:give it to your child. At first'he.mai not show mucp interest in it but
if you show him how I think he.will find fun, and langugge while he plWys

with that 'new friend.

. Have a pretend telephone converSation with your child. They love to

pretend they ,aris the adulir-why not let them.

4

0 ,
, tAp YOU ANSWER wHgN YOUR CHILD ASKS,"WHY"?

. :
. 4rrytto. He isn!t always sepOing infOrMation. He may just-want a /

e .

. little conversgtion. Help hiM 4ong i1 p 'plebe first attempts.

,

/ l' 98
.
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thp Vresence of the child, and her siblings. In bothCases the feachexe.
.k 4

assumed major responsibility for organizini the home visits. The only',

\. .
,

role of the program coordiftator'thaS to coordinate the home visits in'the %
.

total school-commuTtity relations progiam..

. .

The prograrn coordin'ator assumed total responsibility for planning

ft
- and implementing a sctiool newsletter. The .purpose of the newsletter was

to improve communication between the schodl and homes. It provided prior
%

notification about4coming events, infomation aboutthe students'
. ,C,

instructioAal prorm, and Rotification about PTA expenditures. These

had all.been identified as'probl6us during the neec1 assessment.. The

program coordiriator produced,ithe newsletter four times; it included a

calendar of vdoming activities and a monthly menu of hot lunch meals. -
1/4

The first two editions included,quizzes on names and responsibilities

of 'School stAff memberg and thCinstructional program. Two editions
, %

-

inCluied suggestions on how,pa'rents could.supplement the reading and

A.aliathematics programs of their children at home. Several articles

explained new instructional programs. Two articles invited those
ith

interested in attending or hosting a question and.answer coffee to

contact-the schoOl. AchievementS of students were recognized in each
1

:issue ana one edition explained new.conference procedures, 'Contributions

of time and money,were acknowledged'regularly; PTA expenditures were

listed. ...One article requested volunteerq to. donate slides, hobbies, or

experiences to stipplement soc1al studie§ instructiop. A sample of a

newsletter is shown in Sample 22.

Estill of ,the newly implemented activities was evaluated; the'results

99 .
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* Sample 22

Sample Newsletter

's

home wilmibrschool

,AW

11;

April, 1977 NuMber 3

1 .1 .

^Reimer" EquipMent.
.

. ' .4 ..

Thanks to all'a ibe Campbell soup Iabele you have saved over the

past year, the school will soon own one, Kodak Instaglatic camera, three

projector screens, and one audio-visuilmqüipment table. The 20,650 labels

.

were sent -on April 1. We.hope to bave.the equilpment before the end pl the

sChool year. Many.thanks.to youlor your heivin collecting labels.

Post.Equipment

Thanks also for saving .Pcist cereal bqx tops. With ttte.625 tops which

werecollected we'have purehasad 5 soccer balls for the school. We apprec-
,

iate yout foot donations.
1 .

Stater Gymnastics CaMps

The University qf Wisconsin-Eau Claire has announced two onmoweek

gymnastics camps to.be hold this summer for girls 8-years-old and 'older.

Beginning, Intermediate., and Advanced classes will.be held from July 1,7

through 22 and July 24'throggh 29. Cost is $105.00 for room, board, and

tuition for the.week. Registration blanks for the caMps aro available at

the school office.

Basketball Camps.

. Ponr.one-veek basketball camps will be taught at ,the University of

, Wisconsin-Madison by the University athletic staff. .instruction will focus

IN
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Sample 22 v(Continuea)!,

i

2.

. .

on ballhandling, passingOdribnling, position play, and defensive and,offensive
A

.play. Students from 8 to k8 years of4age areligible. Cilst is $120 for room

and ittird for one wee4. Sessions are:
4

June 12 - 18..(boys)

June 19 - 25 (boys)
July 10 - 16 (boys)
July 17 - 3 (girls)

Registration blanks may brpicked up at the school offit
I

\

Coffee Invitation

L

We elle* again extend an invitation to anyone interested,te attend a

question-and-answer coffee. These coffees ate held in homes ofg,
4

parents and are d;signid Orbe an opportunity fol9ryou to ask any

-
questibn; you may have related to School. Theie art tmo'coffees

scheduled ler May.. If ytti are interested in attending one, juq tall the

school office.

Sixth Grade Potluck m

All sixth graders and their famAlies are invited to a potluck
0.

On Tuesday,-April 26 at 5:30. Besides good food pna-fellowshie, there will

be a prop* which the students have prepared on their tripsto,Poynette and
i

Trade Fair. A reservation sheet haubeen aent home witivall sixth graders.
.

Be sure to return it so we /Ave enough tAbles and beverages for everyone.

Testi!"

Our annual standardized tesang will be conducted'from April 18 to 28.

Second through sixth graders will be.given achievement testa; secoa, fourth,

and sixth graders, will also be given aality tests. Wes Would greatly appreciate

your cooperation with this testing. Proper eating and adequate sleep have

definite effect'on the studenis' per/formance en the tests. Your stressing to
4.

the students the importance of the, tests and doing thetr4best will el.so be

helpful. Test results should be returned to the school y May 311if you are
. .

.1
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Supple .22-1 *nttpcif
..

7 '?A,.
;

interested in how your children did. kk A

1

1, Secotd Again ...\ . .
,. ,

. 40:

As the Ppbruary:.7___-_'e Lipk stated, we were try for 'first place

..

A

lithe neWspeper tollection-comOstition. Unfortunately, Wm:oame in second.. _.
.. ilf

a

again, with Roosevelt in first. place. But it isn!t too late --.we have 44e.
4

more chance Chis month. So'please continue putting your newsiaper in the bin

Dy,the parking lot. Maybe me can finish ehi-year in first 00ie!

.?

lieWs About TV 'News

The University'of Wisconsin-Madison conducted a study ot studeOts'
4 '

Impressions of local and national'news qows at on Friday,.Apri145.

Among the questias which the study wilm attempting to answer were: Aide much

do Students wateh Che news? Which news broadcasts do they;wateh? Wp: 1 the

etuants watCh the news? What is their opinion of why thenewa itemiAie

c.'\1 included ontilie newii Hopefully the results of the StmOy will inadenckhow
S.

news progfiam are broadcast in the future.

Congratulations

Congratulations are in.order-for:

1

- the sixth graders tor their excellenebehaviOr on the

field trip to Poynette. The Department of Natural Resources

officials reported that.our studentm were among the best behaved

troupe they have ever had there. We are proud of you, sixth graders,.,

for representing our school so well, The aptual D.N.R. letter is
. .

'Included en page6 .

-- the ------- third graders for theirlexcellent progress and behavior

during.the Drownproofing prograM it,the Y.M.C.A. By theend of the

'ten lessons; there waa noticable Wgress by everyone. Thanks also

es
yip .to the parents who donated their vaitaahle time to chaperone the

11

t

.i.;



Sample 22 (d9n.tiszwed)
,1

group and to Ake teachersIWho dried,over 100 tows1s.every night.

all of tge'parents who returned the.many questionnaires which

.haire been'sent home ngsthe Past montht Out of1390 questionnaires,'

sent home on student pictures, 195' were returned. That is an
,

excellent rate of:return. .Although we didn't count how many of

the report card questionnaires were seai'back, there Were lifts.

. Oe=thank you fo your'interest in the school and the time you took

to fill'out th -questio'nnaires.

poster Contesti Entrants from throughout the district competed..

place third among-the'Posters of all grarsin

for Winning third place in the library

the city. Sh4 and her parents attended the swards presentation '

. on Saturaay, pri1,16 at the .w.-_-,____-- Public Library.

Hark Your Calendar

April 18 - Boy Scouts physical fitness

April 19 P.T.A. (6:30 - Board ieetihg, 7:30 - P.T.A.)

April 18 - 28 - Standardized.'testing, grades 2 thrOUgh 6.

April 22.- Curriculum Day; all students dismissed at 11:15 for
the afternoon.

'April 25 - Boy Scout Pack meeting - 6:30 k

April 26 - Sixth grade potluck - 5i3b4

&-
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5.

:Mew Parents Csn Help in the Arithmetic Program

,Give,your child praCtical experience using arithmetic at haw. For \

At/ample::

rientionthe site of container's, such fs pints of cream and half gallons::

of milk.'

2, Allow your child to.help you bake and actually measure ingredients.

3. 4en laying arpet er tile'or seeding eor fertilizing a-lawn, allow your 6

child te, help in measuring.reas or quantitiesof. material. ir

4.. Before a. shoppLng trip, have your and read newsPaper ads ind price

the cost of items to be purchased.Let bim Compare-prices,and
4uantities marked on-containers to determine the besp.buys.

,

5. PrOvide him with experienrs.telling time, using the calohdar, reading
a thermometer, barometer or' even .a step-watch. .

leti'hist caleulate.agc,-4eight, height, or dimensions.
.

7, Figuring gas mileage, tolls, and a/her trip expenses are all learning.

experiences.
.

0

'8, Games like monopoly; dominoes, cribbage, and bingo can improve hia

use of numbers. .

e

9.

10 if the child is having1diffi6ulty with'multiplication taIlee, buy or
make flash'cards and use them oda regular basisA Ho w l enjoy

giving answers he knows'and will learn mone dompi.ex problems through
drill.

.

U. Let your child explain the arithmetic papersNhe brings.hoMs from
school, and take the time to Irlp him corredt and understand his

mistakes.

S.

GiVe an older child thelob of ehecking bank statements,egainst
cancelled checks. . 1

Remember: The average child spends 900 hours a ydar in. the classroom and
3,285 hours sleepingi, which leaves 4,575 hoth's a-year."left over." Those 0

4,575 hours are goldon opportunities to stretch your child's learning wings
arid buildat home on what he lams in school, t'o wdrk along wIth his
teachers to spark his:curiosity, energy, and enthusiasm for learning.
Choose opportunities that fit -your child+s age and interests. Ali children
need parental encouragement, guidance, 9# otipporto

/.
-

Source: Golden Opportunities to Buifd onyhat Your ohild Learns in Cchool,
produced brthe purentt and staff of tti Springfield, Massachusetts
public schools.--

.

411.
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Slate ar Wisvotutin

Resident Center
Oeynette,.Wis.. 53955'

1

A'
.

Dear Bob and Paul:

.

0
0

.,6#

DtPARTMENT OF.NATt1R-AL.RESOURCgSj-. .

Anthony * End
&MUM

,) sok 450
MADISON.VIISCONSIN $3701

IN REPLY REFER' TO:: 8310

a

Attached please find requested summaries of the evaluations.

We really enjoyed your groups' visit to the MacKenzie Center. I hope that
you and yomr students dill,too.

Ihinking back over the mmny groups that have uled.this 6cility, we all feel
that. your 2 groups very some'of We best that.we have had. Your organisa.
tion and students' wit usiamm vere great!

/.

Also, it was very pleasant to conduct a program that had sic)) intent and
vourteoumlisteners.

Plead pass till* information On,to your principal. She was the'first princi-
pal that has gotten actively involved with mAr. of our programs. It was
great.tb see her keret

.SincerelY,

Joel L. Stone 1

_. Resident Coordinator

JLS:a9.

attach.

1

116
0

TAS it t00% AILCYCLAO PAPIER
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96

,

4

are. reported next. Only informal evaluation data exist on the-use of .t

commendation forms in subunit) 'A and B. 'Informal feedback from-parenis
%

at'the question and answer coffees revealed that both parents and

children we're delighted with the new approach to reporting pupil

4

progress. Comments also indicated thit parents were more aware of the

',current instructional.program of their children: Several parents of

students in.,olasses which had not participated An the program inquired

about whrtheir children were not involved. Additional goals were set

S.
whpn students atthined the attginal goals and were eager to continue.

-4
.

The responses of parents to the conference evaluation f?rm used in

subit C are reported in Sample.23.' The responses reveal tilat parents
. -'

4

were generally satisfied with Ole frequency of conferences, the new

procedures, and the results of the c1nferences. Theyrade onli a few

suggestions

The tte

ut how to improve future parent-teacher conferences.

ults of the subunit D survey aie reported in.Sample 24.

-
- As in subunit C, most parents of subunit D students were pleased with .

the-frequency and contenf of parent-teacher,conferences: Theirlmajor

suggestion for improving cOnferefices was to base their frequency on the

students' needs. Parents preferred mire conferences if a student was

having difficulty and fewer if the student was doing well. 'They aliO

expressed a desire to meet tith more than the homeroom teacher of their

child.and to have a standard format which all teachers would follow

during the conference. Because of this:survey, subunit D teachers

chanqed sevqral of their conference procedures. Shortly after the repults

. II) had been compiled, the subunit's key decision maker approached the I3ro-
.

, o

gram coordinator to repoq that his teachers were intereatedlin develOping

196,



dr'Sample 23

Subunit c conference Survey Reiults.

41*

QUESTION YES

Are conferences held often enough?.

IP
. Are conferences held too often?

4

er ,!

3. Did you like the way ainferences were Conducted.th5.8 time?.

.54

4. Was the chance to.theet with more etan one teacher helpful? 50
. ..

5. bid you have any difficillty'iilling out:the questionnaitowhich came'home be- .

fore the conferences?
L

6

Were you SatiSfied. with your conference time? 58

. Did you 'fee1 comfortable and relaxed at the confetence?
1

56'
0

Were you able to give yotr point of view an4, ask 'questions at the'conference? 59
1.

Did you learn a little moke about your child Ind his/her.experiences at 4
Sehool?2

, ...11,01. 54
3

10. Do confereires result in better performance and learning by your child? 149

In answer to this question, I added "sotetimes."
i. "

In answer to this question, 1 added "sometimes"

J 107
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sample 23 (Continue)

0

0"

al.

QUESTION

, ..

.

,

Would- you appreciate being called by ydur child'S teacher be.Ween conferences?3-.
V ,

12. Would you call,your child's teacher to set up a confererice if you thought it

wee necessaryr-
a

13, Do you feel your conference was worthwhile?

* * * * * Ile

14. Whaechanges Would you like,tO,see inaconiereiices in the flaure?

**.MOre evening houts for woiking people.,

** Too short.(mentioned twice)

** If teachers are havingA problei,. have.them cl1 th.parett;a ahedlscuss it with,thear'.

,v

** If a child is havihg
pro06s; set-up a' conferenCe; if not,'don't have a *inference'.

** Keep.up conferencea; it's nice.to

** They're Very helpfur
. ,

In answer to this question,

sary about change in work."
"Alm.

the way they

kno; how ari.1d-rene,doing.

are now.
,.

.

8 ;dded "if needed;" 5 added "if piobleins ar011(1'added'qf,ne

In answer to this question, 1 added "if neecy:"

Id

145
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Sample 23 (Continued)

4

74
,*

I, .7

4. What c nieh yOuld you like to see isc.lconferences in,the ut ur -(Ccintinued)
,. ..... .

- **.I had'tile iMpi-es'ssion' that we would always have a conference with the homeroom teacher
. ,

. ...-- _so I-did not checki that paiticular teacher, ,I think it should' be better exPlAned on, .
li. the sheet yo1.4 'first Split. home. ..

. . A .
** I like knowing,how u% child is d'olng, ii4k,ogdfirill to Kis Abillity,rnsiot.sc9rding. to

class is dbi'ing.;- 7
0411

.. i ' To.far stliey are justAiine.
I '1 . ;to .

. ,. 0 floe

0 41.1 ' . .
0

t.

. 1
. In

. ../.... .
S.

6,

how the

** would like to see''a conference' afeer the sgcond. pe d to poikg time my.,child is prow
.4 11' .gress.ing .needs io The third quarar .is too; ate to correct prOblems longt-

, ,.
estab.I.Ashpd..

-: ..1.
.-sie ... .

,

, ... %. , .
Ao- ' 4* I Ilk% t.tkis procedure.

.4.,
I can4t think ofs-anything.td impriive,i.t..

.,.. .... :.
***I di.dn't 'lea* anything more than 1 already"knew,

«.01
**k I like this just the Ksirvit is.,

,

**;Wustabl, times beieuse some paAnts require 'more cdnfereneketipie.
A 4* .. ..

.

00 1.Y.
I : . .

/.

) AP,

OP4 ...O.
41.

'

;111't 0
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sample.24:

'44'

a

. .. .

5ubunit 10H- confe \ ence Suivey-aesults A

r

QUEgTION

. . .

YES NO

1. Are conferences h often enough?

2. Are confeTedces held too often?
2

3. Do conferences usuAlly give you the information you Witnt?-

3
4; Would you like to see some changes in the conferences? .

-*
5. Do you

i

feel comfortable and relaxed ln the Conferences?
4

. SP 5
6. Are you able to give your point of yiew end impressions at-a conference?

78, 3

4 5 75

1.47

12 66

80 ,**

79 0

66 4. 4

76

7.. Do conferences result in better performance and learnifig by your,Child?
6-

Would you be willing to discuss the above questions?

yor this question, the following comments were.added:

problems trise:"

2 , a
, .7.'

1* , - 4-
or this question,..the followibg'COMmento'Were' added: e-

:som do," 'Mostly. II

i

1

or thisquestion, the followingocomment Was add: "maybe more Ome.
If

"unless more Are warrantid," unlesp

or +

.3

4

5
For thii question, -the following comments.were added: "sometimes.," "iOne o them."

For this qiiestion, the following comment was added: -"sometimes." 1.

64

6
.For.this question, ihe following Comments were.added:.. "don't know"(mentioned 4 times);

what," "for h few dave," "helps. arenti -.maybe the child," 'when there_is cooperation betweei

;parent aneteacer,," "after I find out a problem, I can help him improve:"

ii
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sample 24 AContkpued)

4,

f
to

COMMIT$

3

** They are informat-iie to parents...
. . .

** Stay. as is.
14

a
.

I. think it's a 'good idea!
7

** I feetZ4,4feFerices. are a good time for ehe parents and teachers to- compare his individUal
ability trit&fauIts. Tilor some it's tte only time they 'visit- the AchOol.

** If the child is doing fairly well then the conferences are fild often enpugh. 'But' if there

are problems hen there should be conferences more often. (mentioned twice).

7 l I

4 .

4

.p

** AaTeWinferences more often: ou4 better 1.f ,time allowed.

** Set up guidelinea for all teac ers to follow so that you always get the _information wanted
hawe a chance to communicate both ways.

9

** Need to'be better informed on iriner workiffigs of classroom to disCuss the questions.
,.. r

*toik/otild like 0 speak. bio ottleache ti ph4t teach your child.:
- . .... -

.: ,

7-
:

** ShOutd .be More than'2 a yelir, aCCording to the needs- of the child..

** Teachers should talk about the child, not other unrelated thtngs.

.-
** Call in-between if there is trone.

** Don't have conferences if 'there is no'need.

(I

4

Pe
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./sample 24 (Continuedc)
Y

COMMENTS'

. . . x
0** If they ,havfr different teach rs for' ther subjects, .I yould like to see them.

..,,,

** I prefer a onference in
*

'fall a d then as needed for the
,

. ,

,

. \'

** Ira child, ne ds the extr confere ces, it should be given so the parent* kn ,1Where the bo

or girl is nd doing.

** Longer, at times, when n eded. NeaCherS ando,parents should feel more free about'calling co
e _ '..

ferences at any time fel. necessary. .

** Conferences cover most qtf the t;asic information of the Work and fun that my children doin

school. :

** I think the last confer nce.should be held earlier in7either Pebruary,OrHthe first part of.

March so we have more dime to:belP children improve before the'end oUthe Year.
. .

** I feeI they are fl,ne; some more timd\wou1d4be nice to get to knoW the teachet better

hour.

** think conferences should .only be held when the student is doing poorly.

, 4
** Phone conferences for second conference; no conference if not needed.

** Yes, I would be willing to .discuss the above questions. .Hawever, it all really boils dawn

communication and cooperation as far, as conferences Are concerned. .,

.
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rconference guide. The guide was compiled and inclWed topics in

1.
each academic area and in the affedtive domairi'ilie.teachers would
. 4 . ,

.

.,. .

discussdurin4 cOnfbrences. ,

.,-

Of the 96 families in subunit E, 48 attended.the'pot1uck; total

...Attendance was approximately 260 people. Evaluation forms Were d44tri-

111PM .

.

,

'buted after the program and responses are reported in Sample 25.
;lb .;)

ft

Everyone tound potluck.worthwhile, informative, and enjoyable.
.

They pariipularly appreciated the food, fellowship, and program. they

suggestdd th-at more room be provided in the.future, but had no other

major suggestions. Many parents thanked 4theiataff foetheir efforts and,

asked, for future potlucks,

Five question and'answer coffees were hefd. At the'lconclusion of

6ach coffee, the progradt coordinator distributed a short questionnaire

whictrincluded one question on the content of conferences., .The

evaluation results of one coffee and the list of questions asked art

- ...

presented in'amples 26 and 27. The questionnaire responsesj.ndicated

a favorab e'reaction to this innovation. Respondents reported feeling

relaxed ut asking.questions and they-enjoyed heiaring the opinions

of others. Several commented tliat it Was a good opportunity to meet new

people. Everyone appreciated having the principal and, when Possible,

a teacher there. Many suggested having more time for the poffees; several ,

suggested limiting the agenda.

As a result of these suggestions; several.alterations were made.

First, the project coordinator recommended that the hostess'limit the

group to between 6 and 10 people so more of their questions could be

44

a
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a

0'
`52mp1e .25

Sub it E Potluck Evaluation

1. to you thin the potluck Was worthwhile? 44 ,Yes 0 No'
I

40;le

2. bld yoU lea1bi anything about what your sixth-grade child(ren) ha# been studying?
44 Yes 0 No

,

. ,

3. Did you apkeciatd the ppportunity to learn about ,what the sixth graders have. been .studyin
44 ;Yes / 0 No.,

4. Wb07: 4 01.1 lik bdst abOut the pitstluck?

. ,
, 4

f

e ; '.! .4 Ag' .
a

I"
(me ioned.17 t mes) , . '

,.

"the: griety .of food" (ment oned. 4' times)
t . t

,
P "seei g the program" tmentioned V times),,

. ,
.

"ge4 ng togetherto see what our kids can do" . .

':The otluck'would be worthless without some activity tollowini it.".
"I te ieve the prograM was very different -,stbetter thad the normal potluck eneertaining

, "th'S'IchtOce to meet4some of the parents littuy child's-friends" (mentioned 16 times)
, "fel owihip! (mentioned 6 times)

"get ing to know different people"

1 '' .!'ain ing':: . .
,

I 'vex orprly", -
71k ,

.., ,

. l'"the;wra we drew-names for 'each table to go up (to get foodr
. lthe gó, tturnout" (mentioned 3 time) '

5. *hat suggestions do you have for improving the.potluck? ..4e%

.t

*

"put ar4c1eti' for sali in hallway so more roorti far cha s in room'
ff

more room - bigger)place to eat, more tabl u entioned 12 times)
, .

! .
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Sample 25 (Continued)

e

--..
...,,,

. .
,

"Ii needs to be divided into two sessions. -There were.too many people for one group."
. (mentioned 3 times)1 .

"One family shoilla brihveiiher a hot. dish Or despeit or salad' not both." (mentidned 2
times) 4

1

.. -
k

et
II

more time to meet.people/parents/students/teachers /I

one long table4of food in the hallway":
"I would like'to'see more of,the children getting into'a program of sorts."
II

more coffee"
"double serving lines, on both sides"
"a4rayer bepre we eat"

.Wduld you'attend a similar'potluck in the future? 44 Yes 0 No

, Comments:
. . \

"I think it is vest for the chilaren aild parents to share their leerning. The 116 of
4

gathering isgreat." -

."It should be tried again." .

"happy we.atmnded" .

"ttiought it Was great - got to see a.variety of things the.student II

.. "Iapvreciate the hard work of the young people."
"Your program vastreat."

"It wasa good idea for the potluck because tille sixth graders will be leaving for a new
school next*year. It will give them some wonderful memories.

"very nice program; liked the things for sale"
"good -program alid'a big thank you to all the teachers and parents who made it possible"

_ "glad the entire family was Included -,,really a good experience"-,
ll

very nice - well arranged"
t,

It

very well set Up.and delicious food"

.11

115



skiiipie 25 (continued)

"program length was about right"'
ftno more than Ape a year" .

'"It was terriftc.". .

.

.

, "I'enjoyed ihe. evening. .Teachert4re to be_ccmmended for the extra effort to makethis
possible. I'think. is' a great schobl. You'do so manrinteresting things 46

. will remAmbet.".
.

"We neeiled thfs for'years!"
Jr

"good progiam enthusiasm of kids; very well organized; nice evening"
It
very wortht44.04.- thank you' '

. d. .

t'

4.

-, 6
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Sample 26

Quebtion-Iand-Answer coffee #3 Evaluation

r

Date:

Number present:

Mar6h. 7,1.977

7 parents, the principal, and the 'project coordinator

a
1. Do you 'think this questionaAd-answer coffee s worthwtilh? L Yes .0 'No.

2: Wa's it helpful having the principal there? 1 74,, '_L No''

3. What did you like best atiotrWe coffee? ;

,

"giving:of your opinions and getting someone else's".
"very informal"

"chance to listen to others' opiniOns"
,Popennes "

"'chance to ask questions in small group"
"chance to earn what's gdIng on"

How could it tiave been improved?

n
more time"

'

5. VOuld you be in faVor of having more question-and-answer coffees? 6 Yes .0 No

6. What types of questions would you like answered at. conferences?

"child's attitude toward class' and work"'
"behavIot and behavior problems"
"type of work class is doing"
"type of work child is.doine
"working up to ability"

4
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.1.18amp1A, 27

-

Questions Asked At Ques"Eion-AndrAnswer Coffee #3/'
4,

0

\

o'

,
. ,

why doesn't the PTA set money-making goard*Vather,than simply-raising more money? Why dou
.

. _A
,

parenfs decide o4 something big for the schbol rather than just getting the things teacher
ask fdr? .

. , , g... 8,,

....
. 1 ..*

% ,
2N/ Whht is.the purpose of the. PTA? What a its goalsland objectives? .

.
.

p.:

3 /Why ain't yoU'stagger the lunch hour?.

44 Has the sex education program been implemented?
.

$ Will students get the dame teacher three yeais in a row?.
.

>

6. 'DO the students havesto gd on the Poynette 'trip?
k

7. Do teachers, get paid.for noon hour supervision?

A

8. Can more students eat lunch 'IU their rooms?

9. What hours do teachers have to work?".

10.. Why weren't thera more teachers at.thi PTA square.dance?

11. Have you considered having grade-level Otluck suppers?

12. How .canwe find oup what our child is studying in school?

118
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addressed. This re 1ted in fewet complaints on the questionnaire about
,

.
.

109

lack of time at th\remaining coffees.
A 0

s,
Anather change was to foc&questions on one sub.j'ect. At the.>

third coffee, people asked questions on the lunchroom situation.

4

Whetno additional questions on this subject remained, they asked

questions on any school-related topic: Limiting people to one topic

'pK9ved to be stifling, however. For the fourth and fifth ooffee,

therefore, the questions were not limited and the discussion flowed

Oft

Txmafreely;once again.
' . .

Many questions at the coffees were directed at the lack of informa-
,

tion about the school.curricUlum, Thes9 includx1dthe consistency apong

.!
-

teachers i,n terms of curriculuM, the Opportunities for parents to 1406*
. . . .4. ..... ,

.1

involved in curriculum developMent, and the content of various curriculum

3. I

.areas, Discipline was also a major concern. Parents questioned the con,

sistency of teachers in behavioral expectations, the discipline

situation in double classrooms, and the procedures for dealing with

.misbehavior. 'Ether mafor categories of questions included the .1unch-. "-

,

room situation, traffic hazards near the scliool, and report cards.

Informal observations of the instructional game make-and-take
0

indicated it was well received. Attendance at the workshop was good;

27 out of 90 parents participated. Many Students commented that they

$

had played the game and enjoyed the extra attention from their parents.

Little direct feedback was received about the individual class

newsletters other than during the initial needs assessment. Parenis

responded well to requests and announcements included in the newsletters. .

119
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Ac,
. .

No formal evaluations of hgme visits were made, but inforiltal data .

)

.

exist, Both teachers found.the visits to be rtwarding experiences.

The teacher.in subunit C believed 4'ir extra effort in taking the confer-

OP
ence to the*home made communication and cooperation easier. The

f.
teacher learned,a,great deal,about the chtld in the home environment.

Commend at several coffees indicated.that parenta appreCiated the
.

school newsletter.. One mother reported h6w much she enjoyecithe quizzes1
.

on. the staff and.school program.. Othet mothers commented( oc. how'

helpful the calendar and menu were. Another told how excited her

daughter wasto have her story published. These comments indfcated

that the newstetter was communicating with:these parents.

The responsibilities of the various' staff members in planning

and implementing the school-community relations activities mentioned -

above are summariked in Sample 28. An examination of this chart reveals

that planning, organizing, coordinating, and evaluating subunit

activities was primarily the responsibility of the subunit key decision

maker and the program coofdinator. Planning, organizing, coordinating,

and\evalUatirig individual activ,ities was frequently the responsibility

of the teacher-and the program coordinator. One of the program

coordinator's maA taiks was to stimulate others to try nevaCtivities.

1 2 o

4
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Sample,28

/

'poles ahd RespdhsibiUities in Implementing School-Community Reaations Activities
.

.
.

8
U skop.

S
8

RESPONSIBILITIES

s ..

ACTIVITIES .

-

_ .

'ORGANIZE MOTIVATE - dOORDItiATE_ ,.
EVALUATE

.

;

innovations in Reporting'Pdpit
Progress

...
,

4

MKDM
KDM-u'

PC-s ,it

MKDM
KDM-u
PC-s

KDM-u .

PC-s

-
.MKDM
KDklu

. PC-s 0.

KtbM-u

PC-s

liestion-and-Answer Coffees,
T

PC
T
PC

.

Fc.
. .

Pc
.

.T

PC.

Make-and-Take Workshop
_.,

, . T T
.

.

T
.

.

,

T :

PC
.

.

diass Newsletters T T

,

PC

k

T

'

PC

Home Visits ., T . i T PC . T
PC

,

4

1 b ' X

School Newsletter
.

PC PC
.

-,..,

,
PC PC

E2Y:
KDM = Key Decision Makers
PC = Program Coordinator
s = Schoolwide

MKDM = Meeting of Key Decision Makers
T = Teacher.

u vvin thesubunit
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dHAPTER V

'

4 0

PROdRAM HVALUATION
'

#

After a ichool has implemented its school-comMuhity relatipns
s .

.

. ,

plans, the prrogranimust be evaluated. This chapter begins with a.

discussion of the goal of program evaluation:. to provide feedbaci

from program implementation for future program planning. The Ohapter

continues with a description of the process of program evaluationit-

..

In this section, information on how thb evaluatión should, be conducted -

and how, the information should be incorporated into future planning
.

4

0

.is presented. The chapter concludes with a,report of the evaluation

Procedure used in the school mentioned'in the previous three chapters.

The Goal Of Pro4ram Evaluation

4

Throughout the implementation ,of the school-coMmunity relations

%

.

. 4#,,_

program, individual activities are both formally:a:9 informally Otaluated:

,

Data are. taken to determine which specific aapectsof-each activity
. .

were effective and which were not: Same information May be incorperated
,

.-. ,

into plans for upcoming loctivities; other information vfill need to be
s

v .

, .

-4, ..

considered when making program pli.ps for future years.

As ,i.ndividual activities'are,,operationalized, their effectilleness
,

'

helps determine the effectivenes's of the entire program. Some'results

of formal

program;

and informal evaluation are incorporated into the ongoing

other data provide valuable feedback.for future program"

planning. Program evaluation which takes place during piogram

413
l'v22
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.kuipletentalron is. calIO foriativedvaluation.
4

:WheA4hetotakpFogram.plan:hsp. been implemented, it is_possibies

. -
.

to determine the reSults of the program. effeCt of 'all Of

the activities and techriiqdes can be deiermineid,and the progress toward

rAaching Program_goald.can be assessed:

. .

place followina.prOtiram implgmentation

I 41

.program-evaluation which takes.

01-
called summative evaluation.

-*The goal of both forMatiVe'and summative, program evaluatiOn'is to
. .6

gather ifformation which is essential for future program developmente

For example, the-Opleitiented program .usually_focuses on a-few high-

.p.riority goals.- In addition,:certain approaches and activities are'

slected for attainin4 these goals. Through program evaluation the staff

can determine Whether new goals should $e coniidered for future planning.
-

:

;Succes ful approaches will be emphasized and unsuccessful onei modifie'd.

The Evaluation Process

4

'method of Data Collection

Interviews'. ,Three techniques provide the necessary informatiop fox

I° program evaluation: interviews, q4estionnaires, and observation. vdt'er-

views he similar advantages and disadvantages to ttiose mentioned for

needs.assessment,in Chal3ter II. They provide: (a) a-maximum amount of
.

4 S.

information from a eillalyportion.44 the cOmmunityI:(b) an opportunity

t
for' clarification,- and. (c) .an atiitosphere of trust and rapport. On

4

the othsr hand, conductng intervictWs is tiMts cot:smith§ and requires

trdinin4 iof interviewers.

To coilect data for formatitie.evaluation,

IP

I 410s. I .

it is possible to

b.

0

. ,

4,4

4
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o
.

conduct a' limited number of interviews throughout

Interviews-With-approximately 5% of the community

;:.
115.

programimplIpentatiop.

MeMbers, selected

at random, would provide suffic nt feedback to determine-the effective-
.,

peas of the activitied and prog ah. 'InfOrmal interviews with approx7
I

imately 2% of the staff members during the year would'also provide

ygluable_data on program implementation.,

.More interviews must 1e conducted to provide datavfor summatiVe

eval- ion. To obtain'reactions h.om a broad representation of ill
,

community, quantities similar to those listed inorable 2, Chapter II

are necessary. As with the needs assessment, approximately 25% of the,.

.staff should be interviewed for summative evaluation data.
I .

. The interview-content for both formative and summative program

'-
evaluation should be similar to.that suggested for the.needs assessMent

-

(see,Table 1, Chapter II). Data must be.obtained on: (a) staff and

1

community members'apercepticns of existing schwl-cOmmunity relations,

(b) school-communiti, relatAons.sprocesses in use,' (c) staff's perceptions

dkexisting.prdlgrammatic characteristics, and (d) reactions to existing

school-communitylrelations adtivities. Question should be stated in

'an open,ended format. Ideally, a group of objective, trained interviewers

,should be brought in frOm outside the school district to conduct the

interviews and compile the data.

Questionnaires. Questionnaires hitve the s advantages and

disadvantages for program evaluation as for,needs,assessment ( ee

Chapter II). They are less time consuming in,terms_of administ ation,

provide data which chn be easily compiled, and assdre consistency of

124 I
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:questions. HoWever, questionnaires typically provide less complete data,

have a low rate of return, and.provide-no oppOrtunity.to clarify
,

;4

responses.

During formative evaluation, quditiOhnaiires'Should be distributed

A

to approximately 10% of the community and 5% of the staff; both groups

should be selected at random. For summative evaluation, approximately

25% of the staff,ShOuld complete prOgr valuation qUestIonnaires.

Quantitied similar to thoSe shown in Table 2, Cilapter'II should be

completed by community members.

Open-ended questions may-be used on both fox:mative and summative

program evaluation questionnaires. Or'the ques4ons maYr.be very specific

and require the.use of a scale to-tndicate ithe extent of thb

respondents' feelings. The'questibnnaires should 6rer the same content

6

4

.as suggested for program evaluation interViews. A sample of a question-

naire designed to obtain community members' perceptions In terms of

school-community relations is provided in Sample29.

ObservatiOns. Observatfon-of,the resulte cap supply valuable informa-

tion., but It may not be objective. .The vie.wpoInt. of the obseriier.tbo

'easily'colors hid. orlher observations? TO prevent possible distortion

of data, it is strongly reCOMMendedAttlat,observation be*used.only as a
. .

,
.

.

. '.

supplemeqt tO-int,rview or questionnaire'results.. Ip such a.combination,',
- :- .. -.

,

observation provides-ah'itcdtliSteeheck qf interview and questionnaire

data.

Al.-
ObsqvhtiOn cap provide an indication of how the program is generialy

progressing ahil how the activities are being received. Observation also
,

i
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Sample-29

Schooi-Community Relations Questionnaire

' We would appreciate your rating our-Abhool in terms of sbhOOl-cOmmunity

relations... Please use..the scale which,follows to indicate the extent

to which each statement describes our school.

sbmetimes

I infrequently .pr never

4

2.

'3.

4.

Teacher-Parent Communication

Teachers make-Parents feel Welcome at the school...,

Teachers initiate communication.with parents.

_

Teachers encourageparents to contact them.

Teachers listen to parents' bomments.

5. Teachers accept parents' vepor td of the reaction Of their

children to school; teach6rs d 9.not hold the comments against

the students.

6.

#
,

Teachers incorporate parents'.commerita Linsuggestions into

. their teaching.

7. Teachers freely share-information about a child with the

parents of the child.

8. Teachers are easy t6 contact through notes, telephone, or

school visits.
11,

9. Parents have no hesitancy about contacting a teacher about their d

child's work in school.

16. Teachers are'warm and,friendly wheri,talking with parents.

PrinOpal-Parent Communication A

1. 'gm principal initiates communication with parents.

2. The principal encourages parents to contact him/her.

3. The principal listens to parents' comments.
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Titt

Sample 29 (Continued)

r:

4.. The principal makes parentkfeel welcoMe at the school.

5. principal accehs parents' reports of.the rdactioh of
t eir chAdren to school..

.6: The principal utilizes parehts' .comments and suggestions.

The'principal is warm and friendli when.talking. with parents...

8.,'The p-rincipal considers.parents as a source of help.

9. -The,principal commun4.catestparents' concerns to the teachers.
,

.

10.. The principal-As easy to g
-telephone, school. visits, or otes. .

in touch with through the

a'

11: ..Parents.have no hesitancy abouiLp9tacting the principal

..abOUheir child'S work at school.

os10...litt*

ett.tiotwoototimitio

.Parent Involvement

4

1., Parents are welcomed atthe school-to work with students in ,

the ongoing program.of.the school.

*Parents are asked to share their hoqies, travels, and
other talents with students at the sEhool.

L

3. Parents are encouraged to particigateti parent 9rganization6

at ihe school.

4. Parents are encouraged to donate theii time in mattnt,--

costumes, games, bulletin boards, etc. for the school:".

Parent Participation

. 1. Parents participate
program at sc1471.

2. Parents participate
program of the schoo

3. Parents participate
organization at the

in making

4.

inmaking
14.

in making
school..

12.7

'decisions

decisions

decisions

about their child's

about the ongoing

about thesparent

, a



Stunple 29. (Continued)

e

Reaolution

1: The'teaehersquickly solve,any problems which.develop
regarding the school.*

.

Theprincipal. quickly solves any problemi which develop

... regarding the 'school.

Parent Analysis

1. The school attempts to identify probleA and deed§ of the
school before they become large problems. .

119

2. .The sdhool'attempts to identify people,who are concerned about
particular problems before the'problems become large.

I

61.
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a

produces,information about successful and.unsuccessful ispects.of the.

Program,.and indicates what changes have resulted from Implementation.

Utilizing Program'Evaluation Data

As-discussed in Chapter IV the.school would be in a continual

.state of disruption and never accomplish its.goals if evaluation data

were continually being integrated into the upcoming program plans.

,Although some of the evaluation results can and shoiild bei6considered1

as program plans are being implemented, other information should be

I!
saved for future years.

w.
. .

Formative and summative evaluation results point oui techniques and

14

iactivities whidh were successful in meeting program goals and improvng%
i

'school-community relationS. Successful techniques and.activities are

incorporated a limited extent into'ongoing plans and extensively .

incorporated into future program planning. Less sucCessful techniques

or"

and activities are moaified, whenever possible, in ongoing plans and
A,

eliminated or modified in the future.

New or recurring problems And needs may be revealed through°

program evaluation and will have to be faced in the"future. Program
4 .

evaluation also indicates which of the originaltproblems have been

solved and no longer need high-priority attention.

AS a result of summative evaluation, the planning worksheet (see

Table 5) should be reviewed for its appropriateness for fu*t&I planning.

Goal statements will need to be reviewed, new gdal statements added and

resource requirements modifjeed.
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-Once the summatiVe program evaluation,is complete and the results

have been incorporated into a long-range planning workshebt, the entire

process of setting up a school-community relations program begins to

I
.

recycle. A limited.needs aslessment ma need tip. be conducted if

Is ,

..
.

insufficient data has been collected thrd gh program evaluation:
. ,

t.

Progiam planning must incorix)rate the Undings of the program

41

, implemented during the past year. Program implementation and evaluation

will follo1.4.

With each year of_program implementatiort, school-community xelations

should improve. The'school and its program should becortie more understood

ahd accepted by tie comMunity.. ComMunity members should believe they

have more access to.the School staff. As a result, the development and

growth of,students should be maximized.

1:o.gratrt

In the sftool-community relations program mentioned previously,

evaluation dataiwere collected in two ways. First, a formai summative

program evaluation among both staff and community members Was conducted

after the program plariS had been fully implemented. t;In addition,

informal formative and summative program evaluatton data were collected

by the program Agordinator. A description of these prografn evaluations

follows.

FOrmal Summattkre Program Evaluation
4

.Summatkve program evaluation data were col lected by distributing

a questionnaire to both the staff and parents. Respondents were asked

1 3
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k/
It

to indicate on a tour-point scale the extent of chatigetbey had ob-

served in various aspects of relatioris between the schOOland the

homes. They were also asked to indicate their interest iftcontinuing

the newly implemented activities A.n the future. A sample.Of.the guestion)-. '11

naire distributed to staff members is presented. in SaMple 30; parents

revived a similar questionnaire, which is shown in somp1e.31.
,

Of the 51 questionnairee dAstributed to the staff1.37 were returned.

The results are reported fri Sample 32. jillbut 2-of the,37 staff mepbeis
4

believed that'Use of the five sdhool -community relations'processes was

at least somewhaeimproved during the program. Accordihg.to these staff

members, efforts to c mmunicate and resolve conflict showed the most

S.improveMent; opportun ties for involvement ind participation improved

to some extent. The staff also reported thit accessibility to the'school

was'mUch improved, arid the school's legitimacy in the.community was.some-

what improved. .The staff members showed support for all individual

school-community relations activities except having conferendes in

.the homes of students.

Of the 390 questionnaires distributed to the families in the

school, 231

most of the

were returned. The responses

parents who.respia440:;hatihad

are summarized in.SaMple93.

children at the'school for a

number of years. Parents new to the school hesitated to coMplete

.

questions two througheight. The responses of the parents were similar

to staff responses. 'Most parents saw,some improvement in the'use of the

aye school-community relations processes. They reported more improve-

ment in communication and involvement than participation and resolution.

.4
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Sample 30

Staff Program' Evaluation .Questionnaire'-

kfril 29, 1977

bear

In making plansfer next year, we need some reactions from You -

as to some of our schOol-community relations efforts this year. I

would appreciate your filling out tbe questionnaire and returning if
to me by Wednesday, May 4. Thanks!

*

t,

1. One of our goals thiS year has been to AproVi
the communication from the school to thehome.
How would you judge the communication from the

4 school this year? Circle one:

..t.

Much iMproved

Somewhat improved

Not improved

Worse

2,' We have also attgmpted.to provide more opport
tunities for paretts hnd staff melhbers'to

discuss school-related topics. Now would you
Judge tbe opportunities for parenEs v3 discuss
their concerns and questiOn* with the staff?
Circle one:

3

Much improved

SomewObt impioved

Not tnprovad

Worse

.,.por third goal has beed to provide more
opportunities for parents to become involved
In what is happening at school. How would you
judge the opportunities for parenteto becoMe
involVed? Circle one:

Much improved

Somewhat improved

Not improved

Worse ,

4. We have tried to provide more opportunities
for parents to help in making decisions affect-
ing thSiichildren and the school. Nov would you
judge the.opportunities of parents to participate
In decision making At the school? Circle one:

Much impi.oved

Somewhat improved

Not improved

Worse

5. Another goal has been to try to solve problems
and concerns of parehis regarding the school.
Now would you judge the opportunities of
parents to have their school-related problem%
solved? Circle one:

Much improved

Somewhat improved

Not improved

Worse

6. We have attempted to create.an otmosphere in
which parents would feel free co approatr
teachers and/or the principal with their
concerns related to the school. How would
you judge their opportunities to discuss their
concerns? Circle one:

1

7. Finally, we have tried to have the school
reflect the wistres and desires of the parents
which it serves. Now would you judge the success
of the school In this goal? Circle one: .

3

esk

MuCh improved

Somewhat Improved

Rot improved

Worse

_77_00_ --
Much improved

Somewhat improved

Not impro,ed

Worse

132
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Sample 30 (Continue4) 1.

IMO

Do you.thihk we should continue:

u- the cpance for parents to see more than .

one teidher duOng conferences, as in /

Unit CAthe last conference ttme? Yes' No' .Don't knoti
. , . . *

. . .
..

4,.

.1 the 'chant...to have parents,teIl you .

Att thvy. would. like to discuss during
eonfirenieWas in Unit C:the last

, conferince.tima.
.

- the awards for students when they .

complete thelx tank, as in Units .
,

A and B this year?. , Yes No Don't know

k, ?,

- the unit potluck, as in Unit E.
'this year? Yes No Non't know

- the coffees for answering parents",

questions?
.

Yes No Don't know

Yes . No Don't know

- the workshop lor'making games for
children; as in Title I this year? Y. No Don!t know

(
- the newsletters from classes? INOW No Don't know

- the school newsletter? Yes No DOn't know

-- having conferences in students'

.homes?

. sending questionnaires home to. k
ask parents' opinions on school-'
related topics?

- student presentations at PTA?

- notices sent home with the oldest child?

Comments:

Yes 'No Don't know

Yes ,NIONVon't know

Yes No Don't know*

Yes No Don't know

1 33
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Sample 31
0

Parent Program Evaluation Questionnaire

April 29, 1977.

4,

Dear Parents,

We are presently involved in making plans fior next year.. To do
.thidn planning, we need some reactions from you 0 aims of our efforts.
this year.. We would.appreciate your filling out the questionnaire and
reiorning it to school by Wednesday, gay 4. Thanks! ... .

4.
.

. .
. .

.

i. "For pow many years have you had children
at . School?

2. ',One of our goals this year,basVeen to

imProve tne communication tram the school
to the 7e. How would you judge the
commUnic ion from the school this year?

.

Circle one:,

Much improved

Somtwhat improved

Not improved

Worse 0

3. We have AXSO attempted to'provide more
opOortuniries for_parentnand staff metbers
to discuss schoof-related. topics. How would
you judge the opportunttied for you to
'discuss your concerns and questions? Circle.
one:

Much improved

Somewhat improved

-Not imprdved

Worse

4. Our third goalhas.been to provide more
opportunities for you to become involved
in-what is happening at school. How womld
you judge your opportunities to become
involved? Circle one:

\\

Much improved

Somewhat improved

NOt improved

Worse

5. We ha e tried to provide more opporeunities
for yo to help in making decisions affectinK
your ch ldren and the schoOl: How would you
judge y. r opportunities to ?articipate in

"decision ing at the school? Circle one:

6. Another goal as bten to try to solve
problems and c ncerns of parents regarding
the.school. Ho would you jedge your
opportunities to eve your school-relaW
problems solved? rcle one: ,

.

MUch imprOved

emewhat.improved

Not improved.,

gOrse

Mueh improved

Somewhat imProved

Not improved.

Worse e

7, We havezattempted to cte te an atmosphere
in which You would feeL fr e to approach '

teachers and/or the princip with ',our-.....--
4encerns related to the schoo How wpul4
you judge your opportunieies.to discuss your
coneerns? Cirele one:

.

t.
Mueh.imploved

Somewhat improved

Not improved

. Worse

134
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Sample 31 (Continued)

8. Finally, we have tried to have the school
reflect the wishes and desirei of the
parents whia-it serves,. How would you

" jpdge the success of the school in this

goal? Circle onet

Do you think we should continue:.

;- the chance fei you to see mose_thin
one.teacher during COnferenCes, as in

0
Unit C the last conference time?

a

- the chance to tell the teachers what
you wOuld like to,discuss during con-
'ferences, as.in Unit C the last
conference time?

- the awards for students when ebey

completetheir work, es in. Units

*sand B this Year? !

Huth improved .

Somewhat iiproved

Not improved

'Worse

Yes No Don' t ,know

Yes No Don't know

'Yes No Don't know

."

- the unit potltick, si-in Unit.E .

this year? .. Yes No 'Don't know,

... the coffees forenswering your
questions?

,

Yes Ne Don't know

- the voikihop for making games for

your children; as in Title I this

yeax? Yes No Don't knOw

- the newsletters from classes? :les -No '.Don't'know

-.the school newsletter?. . Yes. No Don't know

- having conferences in students&

. ;fiomes?. Yes No n't MOW ...

.t 4. -

. _
;" ., .

., .

w - sending ques t ionnaiees- home ;to- . esk .

your opinions op icherta4ielated:.- .-
. 1

'46 topless (report cards, etc.)?. ' Don't know
. .

-,- tudent presentations at,FTA? Yes No 'Don't know

I

notites sent home' with the oldest
child?.

Comments:

(.

Yes No, Don't know

r 135
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r 16mple

Staff'Questionnaire - Results'. ,
,

11, ;'

. 5

1 - .. :5 4 v. ,.. .

.. . ,.....:....Ild 41 ,.. ......,
. i:.::.:. n 164.... n

r .. ...i ?b :i.. "O....

c0-:

t

c
,

1 IQUESTON , ,

J

mucH

IMPROVED

r SOMEWHAT
IMPROVED

KT
1

IMPROVED'

. ., )
, .

5 t .

1. Cme of our goals thip year.has been to improve the ):

' c communication from e school to,the honte'. How
, would you judge th Communication from the schodl ( ,

/

this year? , 0

.'
, . .

,
,.

,
, ,

.

.

r

.

,

,, -
.

i

.

11

,

,

.

, .

0

5

.
.

.

.

,

2. We have also aitteMpted to provtde more-OpPortunities
fbr parentssand staff members to discuss sChool- ,,

. related topics: 1.16w would yourludge the opPortuni-

ties for parents to.dtscuss their(concerns and ,

questions.with the ptaff? , , . (

.

. . ,i .

.

-

26,

,

,

0

.

8

P

.

,

r

.

,-

1

,

.

4

.

,

ill

..

.

. .

.

3. bur third goal hfts been to provi4e mcre,opportunities
forTareiv to become involved in what is happening

'1 at school.. MA/ wouId you judge the obportunities fcr
l

parents..to, become involved?
, -

,

. .
.

, ,),
..

'4 .

.0
.

*
.

.
.

y

.

'

.

., .
. ;

.

4. We.have tried to provide.more opportunities"for
parents to help in .makin4 decisions affecting%their
children and ehe school. HoW:would you.judge the
opportunities of iarenti to pIrticfipate in deciOion
making at'the'school?

.
.

5

i.)

.

(

.
.,

,.,

.

,

.

..

.

10,
.

e,

.,

,

I.

.

-,
226

.

..,

. .

.

.

.

,,

.

..

I

t.
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Sapple :32-..(Continued)..
. .

.

a,

a.

wEsnoN.
. . . . sacH

pipApypD.
SOI4EWHiNT

/MPROVEb
NOT

.1HPHIOVED ;,

Another- goal has been.: tc; try ;to' solve problems -10:44

. .:concerhs 'oP parents- regarding :th8 school.. How .WOuld

ycitt judge ttie Opportunitres Of parents :to have .their

schbol-related problem? solved?

. .

22 3.

..""

6.. le have attempted to create aiii atmosphere in which

parents would feek Iree td -approach teaChers and/er

the printipal with` icheir Cohcerns 'related tin the

.scho

discuol.

How toould you judge their opportunities to

thsb eir -concerns?

21 0

7.7 Finally, we beve tried tO have. the: schopl....reflect the

wishes and desires of the parentS. Which. it: _sertres;.

Hcitl wdiuld yott ludge the . success...ofthe thiS
0 .

'goal?

. 11 24 1 4,

'At t
o

n,

,0).

JAL .

a

0.11

;
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Sample 32 (Continued)

DO YOU THINK WE SHOUtD CONTINUE:
.

. ,

..

YES
.

.

:NO.

....

DON'T
KNOW

.

., -..
.

-. the chance for parents-to see more than one teacher. durihg con- .

ferences, as in UnitlIC the'.4.astference tims.?1,' '.- . 16.., . I
...0

:

..

.

0

.

, ':'

. .. S.

,..,i

., 5
1

a :; ..

the bhanceto..':haVe.parents te4 you what they would like io.dis-
cuss,duringTconferenceS., as in Unit C tfie last conference time?

. ..

.,

:.

4

't.
. , ..

32

. .

..'

.

- tte, awards for:students when they complete their-Work, as in
Units A and 13 this year?2 .-

4

*

.

.

..

28.

...

,

the unit potluck,,as in Unit.E this,year?3 .

.

.

_

30 0
-

. .

,..
.. .

..

- the coffees Spr,apswering parents' questions?4
. ,

,

29 0
\

1
For this-question,'the following commenas addeds.-"We'll meed more ConferenCebtiMe."-\..
2
Por thip,questiOnp.the.:.following comment wae,addi;d::'"WeSiust set up some grade-lev634als."

0 ., ,

3
Por this question, the'folldWing aOMments were added: "Don't overdo this; maybe\haVe .tWo pea-

.
_

,

year,:alwayerone for sixth grade (graduation),"' "The uniti potluck was too large; fo
not available for that size crowd." .

4
For this guestion,'the folloring,comment wap added: "Don't have teachers go on teaching

.

q.: A.,
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, Sample 32 (Continued)
. .

.

.

_., .. .

.

-.--

. - ..

-.:.:4 . 0. .
DO YOU THINK,WE SHOULD.CONTINUE:

.- .

%

YES NO.
.

1)04 ' T.'

'KNOW

. . .
.the workshop for Making garnet' for 'chilaren, as in Title 1 this

.

year?5 : .
.

_
..

,
.

32
r

.

1
.

.-

.

.3

F.
.

- the newsletters from,classes? ,.

. t

.

32 4

.

.

.the.sChool newsletper/ .

3 '. 36 0
.

. If
.

.

baetrimq conferences in students' homes?
6 ,

.

. .. _
.

16

.

.

.

,

- -'4P4i0di.n4'4UeSt1onnAires home to ask parents,' opinions On school-

.'. relatfid.topiCs?
. .

.

32 ..

.

1 % 4

-_-_,

or.thie 'question,
the:following coMments were added: "Definitely." "gxeend the game workshop

J.nolude'teachers and:pirehis-of-all primary 'grades.'" .,.._........_,

i

,

s guection, thellowing comments.wertridded; "Not_for 644yono [we] should be careful
yFor. W Ao
:4mii...amount and why." "Only if'decessary,Or [for]. one.,conference,

not.conferences." -"Thiti could

.be'taken advantage of by parents.". :' t

. .

_

..:

, ,

.
.

.

.

. .

,

..

0

.3 : ,

- -
..

% al

. , i . .
: \ * A

t

..

t

!
N ..

et .
. ,

*
,, " . . .

\,,
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.' t

.
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.
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Sample 32 (Continued)
. . I

. .

,

.
.

$ ,
,

,

. .

,. DO YOU THINK WE SHOULD CONTINdg:
,

.

YES NO
DON'T
KNOW

- student presentations at PTA?
7

.t

4

30

;

1 1

8
- notices sent home with the .(Adest child? .

,

/
30 , 1 5...

. ,e

COMMENTS. 1
, ,

- .

, _
.

. '

"[We] have to continue to give many opportunities for parents to become involved in the school.

Newsletters and student projects are very good meand of altaining thts objective."

"Many of these things have been done [in the past], so although I did not notibe any improvemant,

I feel they are necessary and being dope well."
, .

11 1w

7
For this question, the following coiRents. were-Added: "Student presentations it PTA are okay ad

long as it isn't_always square dancing or singing:" "Maybe ask-the'parents what kind of prograiii

they would likwand topics they want discussed." "The purpose of PTA is not entertainment. It

il, for parents And teachers to get together for the benefit of the child. I'm alrfor student

Orsseniations at other times, but not at PTA."- "Only if the teacAer,wished."i-.I .

..,

8
For this question, the following convnerlt was added: "Notices should be sent home with all child

ren. Any note worth going home should e'given every chance to get there. [In] some homes the

youngest is most respondible.4 In -othe s the older children [are more responsible] ."

..

ir
'. .

I
+,

14 0 . . -
,

. . r*
o

.

,
q .

I.
. .

. A _
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SamPle 32.(Continued)

COMMENTS'

" *

"Some of the activities were good,.but perhaps would lose effectiveness if repeated a great many,
times." (mentioned twice)
.0

"There was a very definite effort to provide open, two.rway communivtion be%.ween the school and
home and the home and the school."

6

has the best.communications of any of the'schools which I serve. I encourage
11

to continue 'searching. for Way's of effectively communicating with the community. KI

up the good work."

4.

ell

A

141
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Sample'33
.-

. .

.

,
.

.

.
.

'.

Parent Questionnaire 7 Results ,

;::;:-: '' ..
'

:1.--'%'. . ,

.

!

.i...

-
.

,

.
.

1.-.Eor:hoWmany'years ha*you had children at School?

.

.....

X. ge 5.74 years

.
.

:,.: .; .

,.
.

. QUESTION
. .

MUCH
IMPROVED

SOMEWHAT
IMPROVED.
A

NOT
IMPROVED P

. One of-our'goals th$.s year has been to improve the.
communication from the school to the home. How would

1,611:jUdge: the communication fIpm the school this

Year? . _._ ,
.

.

a. ,

.

:

95

.

C

104 4

4

.

1.5.

,

.

i,

;ii\i.

. We have also attempted to provide more opportunities
for pareptsAnd Staff, members to discuss school- 89 114

.

,

.,relatqd-topics,.- How would you judge the Opportuni-
ties for you to escugs your concerns and questions?

o .

. .

. .Our third goal has been,to provide More opportunit,
for you tobócome invOlved,in what Is happening at 91

v

101

.

,.

20

,

,

sch6ol. .HoW wouleyoUjudge your opportunfties to

become involved?
,

,

. .

.
.

.

. .

, . .

.

. . .
.

.

. ,

..,
. .

u ,

..

,

k . .
.

. 01'

t
.

i . .
1

. .
,
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, Sample 33 (Continued)
,

,
.........

.

.

. .

,
QUESTIoN

,

MUdh

IMPROVED

SOMEWHAT
*

IMPROVED

Nur
-

IMPROVED"
,WO

. We have triedleto proviAe more opportunities f
to help in making decisions affecting your childre., 74

.

100
. . .

,

35
and the school. How would you judge youroppor P

ties to participate in decision making at the schoo

. Anothpr gOill has been
concerns of parents regarding

to try to solve problems and,

70 118

.

18

.

,

the school. How would
to have your school:-

.
you judge your opportunities
related problems solved?

..

, . We have attempted to create an atmosphere in which

yo would feel,free to approach teachers ana/or the
.

134 70principal with your concerns related to the school;
How would you,judge your.opportunities to discuss

your concerns? -

,

p

. 4

. Finally, we have tried'to have the achool reflect the
wishes and desires of the parents which it serves.
How would you.judge the success'of the scAlool in this

goal? 1

\ A

.

76

0

105

e

20

lt

113
e.

.
I.



Sample 33 1Continued)'

.

, 4

/ . ..
DO YOU THINK WE SHOULD CONTINUE: YES NO

DON4
KNOW

,

.

- tha chance far yqu to.see more than one teacher during . fepences
as in Unit C the last conference time?1

--

150 19 55

.,.. .

the chance to tell the teachers what yott ould like to dispu s
,

during conferences, as in Unit C the las conference time?
,

4

,

167 15 1-- 40

the awards for students when they complelte their work, as in
'Units A and B this year? 4 1I.

I

158 5 59

the unit potluc, as in Unit E this yelir?
,

105
,

9 104

the coffees for answ ing your questi6ps?
'N

).11 25 83

. , 4
. -

the workshop for making gam es for your chil4ren, as in 'Title I 4

.

this year? '4I
/ -

..

I

.

123 88

.

,

Fo $ t 's question, the folloiving comments
be mor than one teacher during conferences.
the ch ld so tte other teachers would

.

.

1

1

were added: "I think it woul.
Maybe have 2 or 3 teacher:

be aware of theichi,ld's behvior 4
.

. it, :.

'144

be better if there PoUL
in one room to:discuss
other classes."

. .

A
., 1,

.



Sample'33 (dontinued)

.

.. DO YOU THINK WE SHCLD. CONTINuE:
'

-------lr--------7:
YES.. NO

.

,..ploti'

KNOW

.

:the newsletters from classes? .

T, lo,
209 4

.

5',.

.:,

the school newsletter?
2

.
.

*

.

217.
. -

.

having conferences in students' homes?
3 ,

. 43 83 98

,

sending questionnaires home to ask your.opinions On .school-

related topics (report cards, etc.)?

1

,
212

.

.

.

3For this question, the following codments were added:. "In the school newsletter, let everyone.

know what every clasp is doing. We really want to know what is going on; children do forget:".

"Keep up ' 's Link.' Could each sixth-grade classroom have the opportunity to publish
...,

issue?"

11
3
For. this question, the following comments were added:, /"If necessary for some reason," (sentio

twice) "Conferences in our homes might Ve very, iifficult for the teachers timewise." "(Home

visits are) acceptable only when it's absolutely impossible for one parent or guardian to collo

school, during regular school how.s. The teachers' time otherwise is too valuable to spend comM

from house to house, although iirsome cases a home visit does give necessary insight to probie

A 5
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Sample 33 (Cdntinued).

.

.

°DO YOU'THINK WE SHOULD CON4NUE:

.

YES

_

NO
DON1

, NNOW

4

.student presentations at PTA?
4

, ,

i

t

.
.

-149 .24

, . .

4

- notices sent home with the, oldest child?
5 : .+... 184 lat

_
24L

.
4
For this quedtion, the foltowing,comments were addede "Not unless more children are able to
participate. I don't think one room Should do all the programs at PTA if all the children don't
articipate on thfit "grade level." "Student presentationwat PTA are very good, tut not the same
teacher and grade most of the time. Should'be different each time until all have a chance to
participate."

For this question, the following comments were adde'd: "I feel each child should bring a note ho
Otherwise the young ones feel they can't be held responsible." "I think notices should be sent
home.with all children, as sometimes one [child] 4s not present, or one thinIcs the other has it
that child does not always bring one'home." (ientioned twice) "Send out notices in the glail be

a lot of Vhem sent by the kids never malie it 4pine. Sa you never know what you miss." (Mentione

twice)- think the young children can handld notices afid I would trust them." "Even the olden
child can lose notices at times."

ltiC



Sample 33.(Continued)

COMMENTS

Comments related to the questionnaire:

"Most of these questions' don!t rmlly apply'to ne since this is my first year of, Having a

child in school." (mentioned 12 Vimes)
4

"Lapprove of goals stated, on other side (questions 1-8) but was not distressed about past

efforts." (mentioned twic§)

"It was hard for us'to answer these questions, because werhave not been faced with any mchool

problems."

Comments related to other schools:

"This school seems more concerned on a ].ot of topics than some other schools our children havei

attended aild.seems more advanced." A

kur children have been to two other school besides . I-feel this school has a veryi

open an4 friendly working relStionship betwlOn students, faculty, and pirents. Our children(

really enjoy being students at .

4

General positive comments:.

turthink we have s great school. Keep Up t good workl"I (mentioned four times) (-.

It

School provides the

Thm,opportunity is,there. I feel

be open to their ideas. A lot of

by parents as well as staff."

,t

opportunity.for parents to get as involved as they choose.1

the protaem is making more parents aware of thevillingnesi

this could'be dOne by word of mouth and talking :up the schoo

,t



Semple 33 (Continued)

COMMENTS

116

---411..-11

General positive commehts (Continued)

"I found teachers, secretaries and principal qui e willing to.discuss anyproblems or question
that came up. I'm pleased."

"I feel you are doing a great deal to improve school conditions and se:t up a line of communica-
,

tion between school and parents."

"Xhis ia the las% year we will have a child at School. It's been a pleasant
experiOce for all three of our children. They have learned more at ' School than

the school previously attended. Thank you goes to the teachers!"
,

"I feel there has been an overall imtkovement in parent-school communications his year. Keep

bp the good work. I want teachers to feel free to call me ab any time if my hild has any
problems.",

OI have found

the peoplethere."

t

0 i
to be a very cooperative school and have no pcobl 's communicating wi

lr
i

,

I"I have always feltI qould call sChoof if I had a question and I -haVe alwaya gotten an answer,
/right away. Keep up *101 good work."

.

i

.
.

/."I'm sincerelS, pleased with all phases of the school that IM aware ok. I'm especially glad tot

see how open and approachable all the school personnel havtlt been.. Please 'continue sound, consi
.. ,..,

tent discipline." , 1 .
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41

4

Sample 33 (Continued)
?°°,

I

a

-t

-
COMMENTS

General positive. comments (Continued).

"I'think School does.a very good job Of developing good children I think the teachers,

and staff really help children enjoy school, but also teach them iespe6t fc1F adults and,other:

classmates.."

"The school Sems to. be advancing rapidly in the right directiOn: however, sometof the teacher

are still 10 years behind and, don't seem willing to change."

Su gestions-for iMprovement:

emphasis should be put on c re and respect of others and other.people's property."

"I don like school doors being ocked when I try to-get in for my child or any dther,reason.

"I feel thà more time:must te given to the children to finish.a project or lesson. If they

aren't' given the time, then they shouldn't be,marked bad."

"I would iike a ession with all the.parents and teachers of the same grade.i° .I would like to.

know.what tha,chi d will be tatght and how at the.beginning of the school yearv."

"I think there should.be more,basict for ,grades than.grading on gym and other less appropriate

. subjects." .\

think all new students should be given's. list'of 'all school activities going on at the

bdginning oithe school year." e

qI would iike to see a supply list of mAterii1, needed for the axt year sent home with the

last report card. That way parents could start roundingMup miterials in the summer."

4
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Samplp 33 (ContinUed)

/No,

Illggestions for improvement (Catinued)

commENTs

4

.

"When there is a problem the teacher should haiie more time to help. Otherwise letithe parent

know instead of Waitihg until report card time when the parent is shocked.4

."I think there should be fair discipline but on the school yeard during recess4"..

.c

1

4.

0.

.1

S.
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.

4

tt
.

0.
.

:Parents savran increase ih.their accesd 0 the chogl and 0MS improve.... !,

.:,
..-e 6 . 4 ,

.menein.t,he'.sohool's legitimacy. Parepts desire liWcontinUe taiga ihev
, .

o .;,.

,
.,)

. \- ,

sChoOl-comminity.relations:aCtiVitiesekcept. haVing.confer.ymes'Anthe :
.

.
. ,-. .

homes. 4,1

*-

InfOrmal kormative, and Summative Prograth EvaitaapAgl
. .

,

1

la

The school-pammunity relationtrogram.watf.also informal4
,. ,,

,,

evaluated by.the prOgram coordinatdr: 'FIrSt, the presence ok tike pror
. ,

..

, i 110 . :
..

gram coordinator raised'the awareness pf most staff meibers to the
.,-.

,

,
.

. .

. . . ,

necessity of Improving school-community,rel4tionsi: Several...coMented

.4'.
.

that.-they had realized their growing awareness, interest, and concern.. w. .

4 ' : .
1

... . ^.,
.. . .../

For.example, while voting, a teacherin subUnit C overheard t4e. ,

neciativg cotments of sdveral,poll foatchers about instrpctional materials.

. ..
-

.

Because of his increased aWarenedia Ofthe iMportance of good relatiotts,
,

. ' "

''' Itaitodk 4%mimutes to,Vi4t2withthe poll,waiChers:about their.feeiingS. .

'1 I
I.

b
. . .

.

(.1, 44 . . .
m

. -.
xseconcrfactor which influenced4 'the schooi-comunity relations:---

.

. \--.. , , .

fe ae.'

. 4 .3.vogram was:Ahe succets of staft members it% convincing others to
,

"04ittlI t

e

'

, . .

Amplemenenew-ideas. Often they, were more.effectivethan the programN,

.

:-Coordlnatof. For'.example, the ,succeir...Of tayerat teaChers'in using the:
,..

.

4

cOmMeudation forins helped-convince .other.:tericiArs",tio become involved in

r, this reward AsYsterti. A subunit C teacher was persuatled to:participate
...=,

, w .
' roan o

,

,
in a question and answer coffee by the Ositive.experiencee gf a teacher . ,--

. _ . ..

I
I r , 0 '

' V

1'in,subunit B.
. ;

...- .
4 .7-A4'

.-
The progrhm Coordinator obseryed that ftle task.of -fully Implemeht4.ng

% ' ..
. A -, C ,v4

a' school-community relations ftogram in one year is very difficult,
A

.

.particularly.if.the program implemitOr is not working full time. The
,..

...1

151
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4

I

needs ahsessment'alone requires at least 3 months.of etkort,
,

4/ . . . . '

.4OW

-School-wideplanang an coordination requires a full month; subunit
.

. S ,
,

pfann quires another month. Operationalizing the plans reqUires

at 12.,east 2 .to ths if no unfoieseen difficultiee arise. Finally,
.

ting the plane and.using the results for future decision making

demands, at a iinum, 1 month.. Therefoie, a minimum of 8 months of

full-timeii-effort is required to implement a school-community relations

program. If a principal were implementing the program, more time would

.be needed because of the numerous additional demands on his or'her time.

The Pro4ram coOrdinator also noted that it wasAifficule, for-ihe

school staff.to reltain program oriented. In spite of her 'Continual

effort to 6elect activities basted on assessed needs, the coordinator

freeluendy had to'..remind''the staff of this foCus. Because of other

demands on the staff members' tdme, they tended to be 'crisis oriented

'and had difficulty:thinking about long-range projects. Many had

;6
sdifficulty understanding.the role of the program coordinator until the

. .

prograM. had been fullir implemented.
:

.Utei1izationOfy49gram Evaluation Dafor,Future Program _Planning ,

-

'Formal,and.iliformal evaluation results were inCorporated into'

'plans fotthe lo owing year of.the echool-communitSr relations. program.

. Meqe,v/Iansi inclUded: mote attention to nonparents in the school

A

co unity, hcreased.00mAihnity member involvement at the scho* more 4
,

. opporturiitiesfor comMunity Memi=Nto participate in educatiopa1

deCision making at the.sphool, continued communication about ongOing

'events at the school, emphasis on answering questions raised at
0

152

\

A a



144
'

question,and answercOffees,.and continued analysis of the achool-
c

,

community relations issuei which existed 'in the community.

-411e44 assessment revealed that nonparenta were not well.

informed about whatwas happening at the sohool.and had to depend upon

1
.

secondary sources tO receive information. The school staff decided'to

make a concerted effort to communicatetwith and involve nonparents,. .

They intended-to accomplish 'this goal by distributing the school

newsletter to nonparents, inviting nonpartnts to be volunteers or

speakeks,.inviting more nonparents to quesAon and answer coffevs, 4nd
. 1.

. .
, -

..
I,

having moie student performances at.nurking homes and shopping malls
.

,

where their accomplishments, would be vj.sible to nonliarents.

. , t

. a FutUre plans also'included having more parents help during field

trips and in classrooms, the Instructional Materials Center, and the

home'environmeAt. Plans were mage for assessing community resources and

using as many available resources as 'possible. Another instructional

game make-ar14-take workshop was planned by several subanits, in
4

addition to the Title I teachers.

Con4deration was given to providing new opportunities for

parent participation in the educational program ot their children,

410'

PTA expenditures, lunchroom problems, hazardous traffic areas, student

orientation to jimnior

iconce2n. The role ')f

high schpol, curriculum, and other.areas of

0(
the.existlig PaIrent Advisory Council was'to be

c.x.)anded i assame tp act4 role in.decision making. Inservice

.

si .ssions eacher c.)nferences, the role of a Parent Advirry

Coml.?, end the c-rocts oe patnt participation in decision making wercl



*
. r

4

also included in the plans,. These sessions would help the-staff make

4110re;effective use of.sparental participatl0).

ruture schoo1 Communications' woula :f0d6i

answering vestions raised' 4i the cplest441.
,

Staff would considir the concarnS:e4resied i

and telephone conversations.
-

77 T

4511:44gFInt...eVeqti-4

. Ow,er 40e00.
;

rvriol tiao
. .

.Additional.Communitk,,..4.n4i*ie
.,;...

The school..newsletter.was:to be Contiouedl-rd4e./.0

0
cation with the home thrOugh telephone calls., ruitiiisind hallne10:pit*His'

planned. Presentations by'students at PTA meetings'Were also.
.

considered. A fall orientation of parents to subunits was planned. to;

inform parents.about what their ch9idren would.be learning and what the. '1,

expectations of the tbunits included. Subunit or grade-level pot1u4s

with student programs were to be substituted for several PTA meetings.

,The school planned to Continue analyzing the school-community

relations isSues which existed in the'community ahd using the findings

as the basis for future activities. The staff also inttded to

coptinue using the five schema-community relations processes by

themselves', without the.program coordinator's help..

1
4

. o
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CONCLUSION

The purpose of the preceding chapters was to 4escribe and iliusteate

the procedure.for setting up a schota-communitytelations program. The

first chOtter descrip the recommended components of such a program.

1.

The second, third, fo th,'and fifth chapters explained the procedure

for liml4ementing a program with these components. Each chapter included.:

a description of the goals, an explanation of the process, and an

illustratiVe case study...of-one step,t:o setting up a school-community

rAations progr

By fiollowin the reC,ied;#4.juence and suggestions,' a school

will establish an efgective school-community relations. program. Such

a program will resuli in improved relatione between the sChool and

the community it serves. Community members should be more supportive
MN,

of the school and itd program; theylshould come to believe the school

and Mtaff are more easily accessible. Increased stude owth and

development in both the cognitive and affective domain may be an

additional benefit.
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141

The following-Abbreviations designate documents available'from the
.

.

t;;;.!,!;;:

EduCational Re89urCedinf4mati*Cen*. (ERIC) .

I

ED = Educational'ResourceOnfOrMation Center XERICY

EJ = Current Pulex toJournala in/EdUcation

.EG = Educational ResoUrces infortiiation Center drant NuMbet

k

To order 15ut1icatios fr0m u write:toi

ERIC*Doc an eproduciion Service
190

Arlington, Virginia 22210 :

%I
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Way*OttO
,Center Ca-DirectOrs

Dile.D. J2hnson
Area Chafiperson
Studies in.Language:
Reading and CoMmAnicitd04

-

Area qhairperso6
Studies in ImplementatiOn
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